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tegieiattve Council,
Wvednesday, 22nd August, 1928.

P~aon
Aaent toill .. .. .. .. .. .. 850
Question:. Parliament Hfouae% Completion.........M
Addrea-nRapir, ninth day, conclualon..........50
Adlournmant, apeoh...............880

The PRESIDENT took tile Chair at 4.i0O
p~m., and read prayers.

ASSENT TO DELL.

Message from the Governor received and
mead, notifying assent to Supply Bill No.
1 (LI,91O,500).

QUESTION-PARLIAMENT HOUSE,
COMPLETION.

lion. Sir EDWARD WITTENOO-M
asked the Chief Secretary : What action
has been taken by the Government to carry
out the mandate of Parliament as expressed
in resolutions carried during the 1927 ses-
sion in both Houses for the completion of
the front of Parliament louse?

The CHIEF SECRETARY replied
An estimate for the cost has been obtained,
and the matter is receivingp consideration.

ADDRESS-IN-RLEPLY.

Ninth Day-Co nclusion.

Debate resumed from thle previous day.

HON. J. T. FRANKLIN (Metropolitan)
[4.361: I had not intended on this occasion
to address the House except by -%vay of
uttering a few words of congratulation to
the Government on having expressed their
intention to introduce a Bill for the amiend-
ment of the 'Municipal Corporations Act.
During last session the Minister for 'Works,
Mr. MifeCallinn, promised the Perth City
Council that if it was at all possible lie
would introduce such U inca-sure during thait
session, adiding that if this course were
found impracticable the Bill would be
brought forward during the following ses-
sion. From the Governor's Speech I ob-
serve that the measure is to be introduced,
and I am pleased that at last there is to

be a possibility of muicipal matters com-
ing up for discussion. The existing Act
is obsolete. It was passed a iLumber of
years4 ago, and the time has more than gont:
by for the inclusion in it of further pro-
visions for the advantage not only of the
City of Perth but of [ll municipalities in
'Western Australia. When the original Act
was passed, the fast traffic that now obtains
did not exist, From flint aspect alone, the
time is more than ripe for further legis-
lation on the subject of municipal govern-
ment, I know Sir William Lathlain will
ssupport. me in stressing the necessity for
not, ojily a new Municipal Corporations Act,
but also for a Bill relative to tile City of
Perth. The iinjortauee of our capital city
wvarrants a separate Act for the conduct
of its affairq. 'Many problems that arise
iii conniection with c.ity government have
no application to suburban municipalities,
and the Municipal Corporationls Act should
not be swollen with a number of provisions
which would never apply to or be pitt into
Operation by suburhoi, isunici pali ties. In
the past, legislation relating to road boards
has been amended frequently, I am not in
any way speaking, agaiinst, the road hoards,
which are, in liy opinion, untitled to various
amendments Of the Miegslatiou applying to
themn; bnt I consider that it would be ad-
visable to have an Act, dealing with munti-
cipalities and road boaras conjointly. Suchi
a measure would tend towards working in
unison. As to town planning, let me add
my meed of praise to the Government for
having appointed a Commission. I congrat-
ulate the Government especially on the per-
sonnel of the Comenisison. If the whole
State had been 0cearchcd, mnore capable mnen
to sit on that Commission could not have
been found. Let me add, however, that this
Commission should not be placed in the
same position as the Town Planning (Corn-
missions of the Eastern States. Those are
good Commnissions, and have done 'wonder-
ful work, hut, unfortunately, they cannot
have effect given to the recommendations
resulting from their work, as the neessary
powers have not been conferred on them.
I wish to sound a note of warning with re-
gard to the Local Government Association,
whose deliherations should not he madle
public until such time as a town planning
measure has been enacted, so 'that the re -
comnnendations can be embodied in legis-
lative fornm. If reports of the proceedings
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are published, Opportunity mlay be given
for speculators to come in and make unfair
use of the information. We expert that
3s~oeiatiot, to do a great deal of good. (er-
tWinly they are going the right way to work,
a* they arc obtaini ng evidence from in-
dividuals and business people who consider
themselves qualified to give advice. Fur-
ther, they are guided by the experience of
vorresponding bodies in the Eastern State..
With the infonnation they are gathering,
they will be able to bring tip ant excellent
report, which can be utilised in conjunction
with the recomumendation., of the Town
Planning Conunisison to furnish an effec-
tive Act. If it is at all possible, I should
like ,A Town Planning Bill to 1,e introduced
during the current session. Whether it
would go through both Houses of Parlia-
ment on this occasion, I do not know, but
it would be a commencement, and if we can
only get a commencement the measure will
be enacted next session, if not during this
one. Another matter I would urge uponl
the Government is the extension Of the sew.
erage system which has been inaugurated in
the City of Perth. Experts may say that
the Government have gone as far as they
posil can with the existing system,

since the septic tanks at East Perth are
already carrying more than the capacity
for wvhich they were designed. However,
I suggest that the Government obtain a re-
port from the responsible officers as to
whether it is not possible in the necar future
to carry the sewage from the filter beds out
to the beach, or to Wanneroo, in a locality
where there are no inhabitants. Then pos-sibly a sewage farm could be established
and the government woculd reap some bene-fit from the outlay. I do not know whether
I am correctly informed with regard to the
fall, but the mail in the street-who gen,-
erally knows--says that there is a) fall of
about 8 feet from the East Perth sewage
tanks to the ocean. That may be so or
not; it is a matter for expert advice. In
the event of the fall not being sufficient,
the time is more than opportune for the
Government to consider the abolition of the
receptacle at East Perth and the pumping
of the sewage to some distance from theC
centre of the city. I am of opinion that
the sewage could be taken by natural
flow to Wanneroo. At the some time, I am
not particular as to the destination of the
sewage being Wanneroo. I am told that a

Previous Government had an idea of pump-
ing the sewage to Canning. Speaking as a
layman, 1 should not like to aee that scheme
adopted, because it would mean a contin-
uance of the nuisance created by run-
ning the effluent into the Swan River.
I w-nut to emphatically protest against the
continuation of the System of running the
effluent into the Swan River. It is time
that nuisance was removed and the sew-
age taken some distance fromt the city.
In Melbourne, I understand, it is pumped
25 miles to a farm Iht b a p o e o b
reventle-producing affair. It would be ofgreat benelit to the Government and also
to the poople of the metropolitan area ifwe could get that abortion removed from
the centre of Perth. I trust the Govern-
loent will take that into serious considera.
tion. Another matter to which I woulddraw attention is the deep storm waterdrainage. A report should be obtained
from thle responsible officers of the Govern.
mnent as to whether we could not instal adeep storm water drain, so that the local
authorities would be able to get rid ofthe nuisance created by flood waters, withwhich at the present time it is impossible
tO cope. We have seen in the newspapers
recently illustrations Of the water and
slush out Inglewood way, where they havebad fire engines at work Pumping Out thewater in order to relieve the residents.
Although People live in Such localities,they are just as much entitled to thle conl-
.venicee of deep drainage as are those liv-
ing in more favoured areas. The man who
lives out in the suburbs should be enabled
to get rid of the storm waters. Storm
water drainage would not mean any extra
cost to the Government, for although the
Government would have to find the initial
expenditure, it must be remembered that
the ratepayers h~ave to pay water rates.
I suggest also that the Government, in-
stead of having so many concerns uinder
their control, should consider the app~oint-
ment of a metropolitan board of works to
carry Out various undertakings. This
would he better both for the Government
and for the people. If certain works Were
placed in the hands Of a com~petent board,
that board would be entitled to borrow
sufficient money to finance those under
takings and 96 the Government, instead of
wdfk-ing on a Kefieit, in due course 'would
be able to Show A' surplus. I hope'that
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something will be done this session in re.
g-ard to that suggestion. I am not asking
for a commission to go into the matter,
because I realise that in our State depart-
Meats we have men perfectly competent to
advise the Government respecting these
mnatters. To revert to the question of deep
storm water drainage, I suggest that poss-
ibly the Government should consider t4e
advisability of linking up the storm water
drains at 31t. Hawthorn and Leederville
with the Herdsman's Lake drain. That
would mean a big saving to the Govern-
men(, for we have there a drain capable
of coping with boundless storm water, and
that drain would be more than sufficient to
carry off any extra volume of water di-
verted to it. I am somewhat diffident
about referring to the development of the
North, for .T see Mr. Holmes and Mr. Miles
in their places. Still I would be glad if the
Government could by some means assist
those representatives of the North in
bringing forward a workable scheme of de-
velopment. Those two gentlemen are
thoroughly conversant with the position in
the North and could give sound advice, so
that instead of having the North vacant as
it is. it might be properly developed. This
would give a fillip to the whole of the
State. Until something of a progressive
nature is undertaken in the North, we shall
still have the danger of some portion of
that territory being taken away from us.
I am almost inclined to say I regret that
the amount of money spent, I -will not say
wasted, on the Peel Estate, was not spent
on the development of the North. The re-
stit would have been more satisfactory,
for we would have known that the money
expended was expended on a useful
purpose. I throw out that as a sugz-
gestion, and I hope that some notice
will be taken of it. I have not
been sufficiently long in the Rouse to go
into the question of railways, but I notice
the Government are extending their rail-
way system into the hackbiloeks. If it is
at all possible, I should like the Govern-
ment to appoint an honorary committee to
take into consideration the advisability of
urging the various local authorities to kteep
back sufficient work to tide the unem.
ployed over the winter months. Then per-
haps, we should not have this question of
unemployment continually before ue. My
reasons for making that suggestion are

these: We are all aware that in the metn(
politan area it is necessary that roads an
footpaths be constructed during the summi
nionths. But in country districts ninny <
the roads to be constructed are water-bon
roads. It is more economical to carry ot
that work in the winter rather than in tE
sunnmer, for when constructing a watei
bound road it is neees.4ry to have pleat
of water, so that the road can be proper]
consolidated. I amj sure we have suffica
coinpelent imien who would be only to
willingm to serve on an honorary conimitte
that would advise the various local authori
ties with a view to keeping back cartai
work for the winter months, so that th
unemployed in that season of the year coul
be sent into the country to do useful worb
What we are doing now for the unlemployc,
is only a makeshift. We are providinj
work that otherwvise might not he require
for a number of years to come. If durn1
the winter months we could have sufficien
work1 to occupy all the uncniployed, it wouli
he to the advantage, not only of those bodie
who have work to carry out, but of th
whole of the State. Really that couli
easily he dlone. Possibly the Qovernmen
might fall in with that view, and T am cur
the local authorties would gladly assist.
will support the Adrersi-in-reply.

THE HONORARY MINSTER (Hon
W. H. TKitsou-West) [451- First of al
inmny I thank those memnbers who have re,
ferred to my recent elevation for their com,
plimentary remnarks. I trust they will hav4
no cause to alter their opinion. There an(
quite a number of miatters referred to b3
various members that I wish to reply to, thi
first and foremost being the question ol
unemployment. This is recognised by cver3
member and every responsible person ir
public life as a most important question,
Those who have discussed it in this Chain
her have more or less cniti-ised the Govern-
ment for their attitude towards the question.
and it is only fair to say that in some cases
they have laid the lame at the door of the
Government. It is, however, a much harder
question to solve than some people realise.
It is not peculiar to Western Australia.
Unemployment is prevalent in the other
States to a greater d1e-ree then it is here,
and it is prevalent in the Old Country also.
In fact at the present time it is a world-
wide problem. MrT. Cornell was, perbaps,
correct when he said the problem of unem-
ployment was purely an economical one.

352
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Hon. Sir Ediward Wittenoom: Do you
think the Arbitration Court has anything to
do> with it?

The HON0flA Y 'MINISTERll: Nothing
whate% er. In this State it floes seem strange
that, notwithstanding the prosperous; period
we are supposed to have gone through dur-
ing the laad few years. and the fact that
last y ear several recor1 productions were
reached in our primary inilustries, uneni-
ployment has been worse thlis year than
ever previously. This year, unemployment
was first noticed in January; whereas usu-
ally it is April or even M.%ay before there is
any appreciablo increase in the number out
of work. Several reasons can be advanced
to aceount for it, and T suggest the follow-
ing, always remembering that our popula-
tion is only 400,000. That is a very im-
portant factor in the case.

Hon. HT, A. Stephenson: The latest
fi gures show thant we have jnst turned the
400.000 mark.

The HONORARY MINISTER: First of
all the bad season last year in the Eastern
States lead to what almost might be called
an invasion from those States, of men look-
ing for work in this State, which was being
truly' represented as prosperous. That
statement can be proved to the hilt. I
know from records of various union organ-
isatins that they have received into their
ranks large numbers of mjen oil transfer
from branches in the Eastern State. And the
Labouir Bureau has noticed large numbers
of applications for employment from men
recently arrived from the Eastern States.
We know from the Press that quite a large
number of men have come over on the
Trans. line, some having paid their fares and
others having refused to do so. Some were
prosecuted for having travelled without pay-
ing their fares and it was afterwards left to
the State to find them railway fares from
Kalgoorlie to other districts in Western Aum-
tralia where they might he ahie to obtain em-
ployment. That is one factor that cannot be
contradicted, and it is a factor we have not
had to experience in former years. This
position arises, perhaps, from the fact that
Western Australia, to a certain extent, has
been boomed in the Eastern States, and I
think I would be correct in saying that our
prosperity is the chief cause of the unusual
unemployment that has been existing in this
State during the past few months. We can-
not blame these men; on the contrary, I
think they should he welcomed here because
they have shown that they are prepared to go

out to the work rather than wait until the
work comes to them, and, as I have always
claimed, a man who is prepared to go into-
another country to look for work cannot, by
any stretch of the imagination, be looked
upon as a man who is unemployable or one
who should not be welcomed in our midst.
Secondly, the large number of alien immi-
grants 'who have come into this State and
have been atsorbed in our primary industries
is another cause of the unemployment exist-
ig here. In many cases these people have
been attracted by the experience of their
countrymen, and one cannot blame them for
that. The fact nevertheless remains that
they have supplanted our own workers in
far too many eases, and particularly in our
agricultural districts. Thirdly, we have the
action of the banks in reducing and with-
drawing overdrafts and thus preventing
farmers and others from going on with fur-
ther developmental work. It will not he
denied that that is the cause of somne of the
unemployment. In every district in this
State T have been in I have heard that com-
plaint from one or another, and even in this
Chamber, I think it was Mr. Hamersley who
referred to the fact that it was not so easy
to obtain employment in the country at the
present time, because of the action of the
private banks to which I have just referred.
Fourthly, there was the fear in the early part
of the season that we were going to experi-
ence a dry time. That was another reason
why there has not been so much work in the
country as we might have expected. Fifthly,
there ]IS the action of the Federal Govern-
went in insisting that all work done by the
Main Roads Hoard should be subject to
tender and contract conditions, thus comn-
pelling the State Government to reduce by
hundreds the men employed on road work
and causiag considerable delay in the putting
in band of many miles of road work. That
statement has been mnade on several occasions
by responsible members of the Government,
and I do not think it can be successfully con-
tradicted. Another reason is the fact that
the timber industry has experienced a lean
period, and that most of our occupations are
seasonal in character. These are facts fromn
which we cannot get away. The position has
also been aggravated by the number of men
who have left the group settlements, and the
fact that men have arrived here from over-
sea at a times wham it was impossible to
absorb them. These men have teen forced
on to an unsympathetic ad unskilled labour
market. Nobody will deny that that also is
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a factor. We have had experit'nc during
recent months of a considerablh number of
;,oang men brought from the Old Country
t) WJestern Australia who have heen obliged
to remain in the immigrants' bermt at Fre-
mantle for an extended period, whercas only
a year or two ago they were seldom thtere
for more than a day. There must be a reason
for that and, whatever it is, it is a reason for
the unexampled unemployment we have been
experiencing. It must be remembered that
the number which a small community can
successfully absorb annually is strictly
limited, and is governed by economic condi-
tions. Anyone who has given consideration
to the question will realise that during the
period when migration is strongest, unem-
ployment is at its lowest ebb. Another factor
must be taken into consideration and it is

the question of the control of migration. So
long as responsible authorities have not con-
trol over the number arriving at a given
period, or during a given year, then the state
of affairs we are expriencing must prevail.
The moment there is no control, or the con-
trol is in the hands of other authorities who

have no regard for local circumstances, then
are we liable at any time to have the same
experience that has been ours during the last
few months. Again, I repeat that the posi-
tion is governed by the economic conditions
I have already referred to and also suggested
by Mr. Cornell. Air. Cornell also referred
to the craze for motor cars as being, to some
extent, the cause of unemployment. With
that I agree. Undoubtedly the craze for cars
is a factor in two ways. The money spent
in the purchase of cars mainly goes out of
the State to provide employment elsewhere
and, together with the money required for
running and maintenance, is not available
for oter rcproductive purposes within the
State. It has also had the effect of practi-
cally wiping out of existence the homse trans-
port industry, throwing many men on to
what I have already called an unsympathetic
and unskilled labour market. In view of all
these facts, how can it be said that the Gov-
ernment are to he blamed for the existing
position? It is known that quite recently
responsible citizens of Perth have at last
realised the position and have decided that
a duty devolves upon the community at large
as well as upon the Government. Just here
I may refer to Mr. Franklin's remarks made
a few moments ago. He suggested that an
honorary committee might be appointed for
the purpose of co-ordinating the work of the
local governing bodies. That comes very well

from the hon. member, who is mayor of
Perth, particularly in view of the experience
we have had in the city during the last few
months. I know he is not to blame for the
situation that arose, hut all right-thinking
individuals will agree with me, that it is
not a fair thing to the employees of the
council, or to workers generally in tile city,
that the council should carry out the whole
of its programme of work during a period
of six months, and then throw on to the
labour market at the worst period of the year,
perhaps a couple of hundred men. I cannot
believe that it is possible for such a state of
affairs to occur. Surely it is not necessary for
the whole of the municipal councils' work
to be done in that period of the year.
Therefore 1 agree that there is some ne-
cessity for an alteration in the system
that has been adopted in the past. I might
say that the Government have given con-
sideration to suggestions of that kind.
They have agreed it is necessary that there
should be more co-ordination between the
local authorities and also between the
Government and those authorities on this
particular question. But the Government
believe that the matter can be better
handled hy one man, rather than by a com-
mittee. Inquiries are now being made as
to the manner in which a similar system
works in Queensland. A responsible officer
of the Government in the person of Mr.
Munt, Under Secretary for Labour, was
sent a few weeks ago to Queensland to
get first-hand information on this question,
with a view to adopting it in Western
Australia. Mr. Baxter charged the Gov-
ernment with being lax in making pro-
vision for unemployment. One would im-
agine that the Government were quite un-
mindful of their responsibilities to the
workers of the State. Mr. Nicholson sug-
gested that there was plenty of work to
be done and that it should be possible to
overcome the problem in a new country.
Of course there is plenty of work to be
done in every corner of the State. It is
not very difficult to mention numerous
railways, roads, water supply schemes, har-
bour works, etc., but it is seriously con-
tended that the State undertake all these
at the one time. Is there not a well-
defined limit beyond which we cannot go
Is it not a fact that the present Govern-
ment have carried out more work of this
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description thanl any previous Government
in power in the state.

Hion. E. H. Harris: But they have had
more money with which to carry out those
works!

The HONORARY MINISTER: I can-
not help that; I amn merely stating a fact
The GJovernmuent have carried out more
work of that description than any preced-
ing Administration.

Hon. J. J. Holmes: They have spent
more money, but have not necessarily done
more work.

The HONORARY MINISTER: I realise
the distinction, but it has no effect upon
my statement, which is that more work
has been done by the present Government
than any preceding Administration, and 1
defy any lion. member to prove otherwise.

Hon. E. H. Harris: That does not get
you anywhere.

The HONORARY MINISTER: It gets
me to this stage, that it is a complete ans-
wer to those hion. members who have
accused the Government of having done
nothing to solve the unemployment pro-
blem. For instance, it has been stated
that the Government made no effort to
provide work until the men demonstrated
forcibly at the Premier's office. Mr.
Harris made that statement. It was also
asserted that some work was provided just
before Parliament assembled so that the
Premier would not be burnt in effigy op-
posite Parliament House on the opening
day of the present session.

Ron. E. H_ Harris. Quite right, too
The HONORARY MINISTER: ThW

hon. member knows that that statement is
quite wrong, but in order to support hi,
contention Mr. Harris quoted from what
he called a newspaper.

Hon. J. J. Holmes: What, the
"WVorker"?I

The HONORARY MINISTER: No,
the "Workless." That was a sheet pro-
diiced by one or two individuals who, to
my way of thinking, have not the best
interests of the workers at heart. If they
had, they would not advocate the adoption
of some methods they outlined. Yet the
hon. member was pleased to quote from
that rag.

Hon. E_ H5. Harris: I drew attention to
the published statemnent.

The HONORARY MINISTER: Would
le hen. member advise the Government to

follow the advice contained in the extracts
he quoted?7

Ron. B. H. Harris: It was apropos to
quote that at the time.

The HONORARY MINISTER: At the
time -Mr. Gray interjected very properiy,
and the hion. member had nothing to say in
reply.

Hon. E. H. Harris: The President would
not have allowed me to reply.

The HONORARY MINISTER: At any
rate, the hon. member did not attempt to
reply.

Hon. A. J. H. Saw: I think Mr. Harris
was stopped by the President-a greater
force than Mr. Gray.

The HONORARY MINISTER: Possibly
that was so. I merely desire to show that
there was absolutely no truth in the state-
ment made by hion. members in this House.
As a matter of feet, nothing was further
from the truth and any hon, member could
have obtained the information I propose to
give to the House had he taken the trouble
to ask for it. Before lion. members make
sweeping charges such as have been made in
this Chamber, it would be better for them
to make sure that there was at least some
truth in them. As far back as January of
this year, steps were being taken by the
Premier, and by Cabinet as a whole, to make
provision for the unemployed. I propose to
quote from the actual records F' that there
shall be no mistaking the facts of the posi-
tion. On the 0th January the following cir-
cular was sent by the Premier to all Minis-
ters and to the chairman of the Main Roads
Board-

With a view to relieving the present un-
employment situation, I shall be glad if you
will informn me urgently what work it is pos-
sible to put in hand at an early data, the num-
her of men cacti job will employ, and the eti-
muted cost of the work.$

Hon. W. J. Mann: What action did Min-
iste-rs take in response to that circular?

The HONORARY MINISTER: I will
give the House the details. The Government
have nothing to hide regarding this ques-
tion. I do not care what Government any
bon. mnember may care to mention, I claim
that no Governent have endeavoured to
do more than the Collier Government to
provide work for the unemployed of this
State at any time when such a step was
necessary.
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Hon. E. H. Harris: The Government hid
it well until the charges were made against
them. It is only now that you inform, tite
House that steps were taken.

The HONORARY INNISTER;- I have
already indicated that itead of mnaking
sweeping charges from time to time, hon.
members could have made inquiries to as-
certain the truth about the matter. Had
such inquiries been made, I do not think
we would have heard some of the sweeping
charges that have been levelled against the
Government.

Hon. H. Seddon: At any rate the first
step was taken on the 9th January.

The HONORARY MINISTER: Yes. On
that date the circular was sent out by the
Premier, and on the 25th January, 90 me-n
were picked up as -a result of that circular.
Prom the 1st January to 23rd Febtuary,
according to the figures supplied by the
State Labour Bureau, 975 men were em-
ployed through that institution. Hon. mem-
bers will find that represents a considerably
larger number of men than have been em-
pioyed through the State Labour Bureau
at any previous period.

Hon. J. J. Holmes: Unfortunately, many
of them did not stay long- on the jobt.

The HONORARY MINISTER: I ear.-
not help that. I am merely showing that
there is no truth whatever in the charges
laid against the Government in regard to
the way we handled the unemployed situta-
tion. On the 241h. February, the secretary
to the Premier, in reply to representations
from the secretary of the Fremantle Trades
Hall, sent to that official the following let-
ter:

1 amn directed by the Premier to acknowledge
receipt of your letter of the 9th inst. with re-
gard to unemiployed at Fremantle. Mr. Collier
has a full know6ledge Of the position, which
hasa greatly improved ince the date of your
letter, particularly as a result of men taken
up by the Government. The Premier hans
already made available the sumn of Z3,50,000 in
excess of the provision on the Loan Estiinates.
Public works of considerable mangtude are in
operation in various parts of the State, ad
everything Of this nature that can possibl 'y be
put in hand dluring the current financial year,
is nowV goLig On, or will start as Soon a.s pre*
parations are completed.

On the 23rd March the Premier again wrote
to the secretary of the Fremantle Trades
Hall as follows-

In reply to your letter of the 22nd March,
regarding unemployment in the Freiaittle dis-

triet, I haVe to advise YOU that thc enip*.oynlieat
difficultv irr Frenantle, as well as in Perth,
las occupied my attention continuousl%- for
ninny months past, and the Government are
doing alt that they possibly can in the way.
of finding work. The matter is principally one
of finaie, and, while doing everything in my
power to alleviate the situation. I regret to
say that I have no funds to start additional
wvork at the oresent juncture.

I quote those letters to shiow that the Pre-
inier has nothing to hide reg-arding the posi-
tion. F rom that period onwards, consider-
ntioi was given to the question of providing
employment for as large a number of men
as possible, \vith the result that on the 4thi
May the Premier approved of the follow-ing
works:a

The lballasting of the Tambellup-Ongerup
line

That work was authori.-ted in response to
a -onmmunication from the Secretary for
Ruilways, who said that it would be possible
to put in the hall1asting provided a sumn oi
£40,600 was made available, and that that
amount wvouldl be chargeable to Loan. He
also pointed out that the work would occupy
from six to seven month;, and would ab-
sorb a total of 80 men. That amount was
provided by the Premnier-

-the relaying of the track between Wyal-
Patehean and Mderredin; the down track in Ox-
ford-street, at a cost of X10,168; Nedlands tramn
track from King's Park gates to the terminus,
at a cost of £C24,971.

On the 23rd May communications, were sent
to the chairman of the Main Roads Board,
the Secretary for Railways, the Under Sev-
retary for Metropolitan Water Supply, the
Under Secretary for Works and Labour,
the Under Secretary for Lands, the Conser-
vator of Forests, the Unrder Secretary of
the Chief Secretary's Department, the Dir-
ector of Education, the Director of Agri-
culture, the General Mainager of the Agti-
cultural Blank and the Under Secretary for
Mines. At that time the Premier directed
the attention of the heads of the depart-
ments mentioned to the policy of the Gov-
ernment regarding- punried men. He
sought their co-operation in forwarding sug-
gestions for suitable work or for putting
approved works in hahd withjut delay. On
the same day the following works were ap-
proved.

Ejanding Northwards railwray, feeder roads,
93,0110; clearing roads for survey operations
south, of Southern Cross, L5,000; the widening
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of Wanneroo-road, 14,000; Subiaco reticula-
tion area 16, £16,000. F5remantle reticulation
area 16, £E10,500.

In advising the chairman of the Main Roads
Board regarding Cabinet's approval of the
road work I have mentioned, the Secretary
of the Premier's Department informed him
that the Premier -would be grateful if the
works could he put in hand at the earliest
possible moment so as to absorb some of
the unemployed- I ask lion, members to
bear in mind the (late I am quotin-the
23rd May. On the same day work in con-
nection with the down track for the trains
in Oxford-street was approved. On the
25th May the president of the State Execu-
tive of the Australian Labour Party was
written to by the Secretary to the Premier
as follows:

With reference to the unemployment ques-
tios, J have to advise you that this matter was
fully discussed at a recent Cabinet m-seing. and
approval has now been given to the placing inl
hand of a considerable amount of Government
work. The Ongerup line will he proceeded
with, involving an expenditure of £40,000. Ap-
proval has been given for road clearing in the
Eastera and Great Southern districts, involving
£5,000; E4,000 has been allocated for road
widening in the Wanneroo district; £3,000 for
the Ejandieg North wards rail-way feeder road;
Z3,469 for Chid lows-York-road : several other
minor works have been approved involving
about £2,500. Authority has been given for
the rcticulatioa Of a further area in the'Suhisco
district, involving £16,000. The relaying of
the traniliuc along Walcott-street is to be put in
band, and t~e relaying of the down track in
Oxford-street. The practice previously in force
of preferemce to married men will be continued
so far us the metropolitan area is concerned.

I would point out that the date of that letter,
the 25th May, was two months before the
demonstrations that 'Ar, Harris says were
responsible for the Government putting any
work in hand. On the 11th July-

Hon. W. J. Mann: You have had nothing-
to say about the month of June. Are you
aware that the Government took a numbe'-
of meii from the Mlarnrret River in June
and put them back in July?

The HONORARY MINISTER: No.
Hon. W. J. Mann: If you look it up, yo-

will find it is correct. The men had been
there for five years.

The HONORARY MINISTER: I should
he glad if the hion. mnember would supply
ine uith particuilars. I know absolutely
no thing of it, but I have no doubt that if
what the lion. uiemher says is correct, there
was very good reason for it.

Hon. W. J. Mann. You can get the par-
ticulars from the Public Works Department.

The HONORARY MINISTER: I wish
the hon. member would be fair. If he
wishes me to read the whole of the file, I
shall read it. I am quoting what has
actually been approved of. I do not wish
to take up, the time of tile House by reading
the whole of the correspondence on the
question of potting these works in hand.

Hon. J. J. Holmes: It has been pointed
out that there is it break of two months.

The HONORARY MINISTER: Thene is
no break at all. I am quoting these docu-
ments because they refer to the particular
work put in hand. On the 14th July Cab-
inet approved of £26,000 being advanced
from the Traffic Trust Account as a pound
for pound gubsidy to municipalities. Cir-
culars to local authorities were sent out on
the 16th July, find the unemployed demon-
stration occurred on the 23rd July, again
proving that there is no truth in the state-
inent to 'which I have referred. On the 18th
July further circulars and letters were sent
out to the Secretar y for Railways, Under
Secretary for Works and Labour, Chairman
of the Main Roads Board and the Under
Secretary for Metropolitan Water Supply,
couched in the following, terms:-

Would you kindly advise me as early as pos-
sible, for the information of the Premier, the
number of men additional to the present staff
you antic ipate engaging next month.-L. E.
Shapcott, Secretary, Premier's Department.

Onl the 23rd July the following report was
received:

Clearing south of Southern Cross. Rogers,
.Upcrvisor Mainl Roads Board, has gone to
Southern Cross toi-day to report. He will be
back at the end of the week. Subject to water
supplies they will be able to pick up 50 men
at the beginning of next week, say the 30th,
50 men at the end of the same weex, and 50 or
inore men each week until 400 are absorbed.
FifNy-s4ix men are already employed at Mo)-
lerin in read clearing. and a further 25 men
will be required this week. A hundred and
eight men are employed at Newdegate, and 25
more will be -putl on this weak. A sumn of
£26.00.0 has been offered to municipalities from
the Traffic Trust Account for thle Provision Of
work. Smaller metropolitan municipalities and
Gcraldton anid Bunb~ury have been offered a
gift of pound for pound on all moneys they
expendl immediately to absorb unemployed.
Perth, Fremautle, and Subiaco will be similarly
notified if the Premier approves.

Those were approved of on the 23rd July,
which was thle date of the first unemployed
demonstration. I have quoted those doen-
merits to show that the Government have
been fully alive to the situation and that
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they went as far as it was possible for them
to go in making preparations; to meet thle
unemployed difficulty. It may be as well
if I read the report of the M1ain Roads
Board, dated the 25th July. It shows that
the number of men employed on the 7th
July was 800 and the number employed on
the 14th Ju'y was S,59. It goes on to say
that contracts for works involving an esti-
mated cost of £62,712 had been advertised,
while the va',ue of proposed works that
could be put in hand if State funds were
provided was £,52,500. Included in those
works was the straighbtening of the Belmont,
road. That is the work to which Sir Ed-
ward Wittenoom took exception, in view of
the state of other roads. The cost was
£4500, That work was approved and is
now in course of construction. That was a
very dangerous; curve at which there had
been a series of accidents involving fatalities,
and I think it was an essential work. T
ami very pleased that. it has been put in
hand.

Hon. Sir Edward Wittenoom: WhatI
complained of was the wrant of supervision
after a road is made.

The HONORARY MINISTER:- I under-
stood the hon. member complained of the
Viovernment putting men on to that road in
view of the fact that other roads, over which
he had recently travelled were in a bad state
of repair.

Hon. Sir Edward Wittenoom: That is
quite correct.

The HONORARY MINISTER : The
Secretary for Railwarvs notified the Premier
-under date 1st Auzust as follows -

Since the date of your mnemo. (18th July)
93men have been picked up for relaying, re-

sicepering, ce. for periods ranging from 10
days upwards. A further 177 men are required
for ballasting, relaying, resleepering, plate-Iay-
ig, culvert work. etc., and although the dates

onl which these works will be put in hand are
in some instances uncertain, it is hoped that
they will all be commenced within the month.
Tie foregoing includes all the requirements of
adult labour that can be foreseen, but in addi-
tion we shall probably need another 15 youthst
as engine cleaners.

In order to sunmirise the position and
make perfectly clear that there was no truth
in the reference made b 'y Mr. Harris, I will
briefly review the facets from the beginning
of June, which incluides the month alluded
to by Mr. Mann. Onl the 7th June tber.
was a conference at the Premier's, office at
-which there were p)resent the Premier, the-
Mtinister for ILands, Messrs. Bankes Anmery.
Oepp, CGunn. Robinson, the under Treasurer,

Engriueer-ini-Cliief. Surveyor General, Chair-
man of the Main Roads Board, Engineer
for Water Supply, and Under Secretaries
for Works arid Lands. They discuLss.ed pro-
posals6 for clearing roads and land and pro-
vision for water supplies, in the Forrestania.
area. The Premier undertook to make
funds available for work immediately ini
anticipation of approval beinig se-cured from
london and Canberra. The emaploymnent of
400 men was discuss .ed. The conference
adjourned to the office of the Migration and
Development Commibson to discuss details.
On June 11 a further discussion with
Messrs. Bankes Amer ' and company lasted
alt day, when the details were discussed.
On the 20th June a start was made under
instructions fromn the Premier to pick up
men for elearine in the Mfollerin area. On
the 11th July Surveyor Hall went to For-
reetanih. On the 12th July the Premier
instructed that work should pr-oceed in the
Forrestania area as soon as necessary water
supplies were assured. On the 23rd July
the unemployed (demonstration occurred in
Perth. Men were picked up for Forrestania.
as follows: 2nd August, 50, 7th August,
50: 10th August, 50; 14th August, 50. On
the 17th AuguLst a conference of the Min-
ister for Lands, the Manager of the Agri-
cultural Bank and the Chairman of the
Main Roads Board decided to proceed with
land clearing in the Forrestanis area with
a view to the employment Of 200 mnen. On
the 21st August the Chairman of the Main
Roads Board wrote to the Secretary to the
Premier's Department as follows.

I attach statement showing works. put in
hand for relief of unemployed. The number of
men picked up to date totals 572. We are
going ahead with arrangemeats to pick up an
additional 200 for Forrcstania land clearing.

Hon. W. J. Mann: Thme work at For-
restania and Mlollerin would hare had to be
dlone in any event.

The HONORARY MINISTER : That
work would not have been put in hand at
the time hut for the unemployed difficulty.
There would have been no necessity to do
the work at this juncture. I think members
will realise that the scheme is a big one and
that it is necessary to have absolute co-
ordination between the several departments
eoncerned. There has; been considerable
difficulty regarding Ihe provision of water
for the men. It is quite a bigz undertaking
to send, say, 400 men into the heart of the
country where there aire no roads and where
there is no provision for transport of any
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kind, except what has been made during the
last week or two. Those men have been
scattered about the country in small gangs;
they have to be fed and provided with water.
Many are the arrangements that it is neces-
sary to make for them in order that they
might do their share of the work in the
Forrestania district.

Hon. J. Cornell: I hope they will clear
the land a little better than did the unem-
ployed at Newdegate.

The HONORARY MINISTER: I do not
care to make any suggestion as to how the
men are likely to clear the land, but let
me inform the hon. member that the reports
to hand show that the men engaged in clear-
ing land in that district are making a very
good job of it, and are clearly disproving
the statements made by some members of
this House that the average Britisher is not
capable of doing that class of work.

Hon. J. Cornell: The trouble at Nawde-
gate was the burning, not the chopping down
of the timber.

The HONORARY MINISTER: I do not
know much about the Newdegate affair, but
I am in close touch with this work, and it is
pleasing to have such excellent reports of
the manner in which the men are tackling
the work. It must be remembered, also, thut
a majority of the men had hatd no previous
experience of that class of work and that a
big proportion of them were married men
with families, thus giving the lie to the
statement so often repeated in this House
that the Britisher will not go out on that
work and will not stick it when he gets thene.
I hope that the reports to be received from,
time to time will be as favourable as the
reports that so far have come to hand.

Hon. J. Cornell: The Honorary Minister
surely cannot make a comparison between
the present and the past positions. They
are not at all comparable.

The HONORARY MINISTER: Of
course they are.

Hon. J. Cornell: Not at all.
Ron. J. J. Holmes: Those men have only

gone out there now because they were starv-
in,-

The HONORARY MINISTER: "Is that
acrime?
Hon. J. J. Holmes: No.
The HONORARY MINISTER: What

would the hon. member expect them to dol
I thought the growl that had been -raised in

this Chamber was to the effect that those
men would not undertake that class of work
in any circumstances.

lion. J. J. Holmes: On your own showing
they will not, except when they are starving.

The HONORARY MINISTER: The hion.
member cannot point to any statement of
mine that the men will not undertake such
work. I have never made a statement to
that effect.

H-on. J. J. Holmes: You have proved
that they have not done it till now.

The HONORARY MINISTER: There has
been no necessity for them to do it.

Hon. J. J. Holmes: There is a nece-
sity for it every year.

The HONORARY MINISTER: The bon-
member knows that is not true. A majority
of the men now engaged ou that class of
work have been following other occupations
and, while they were in other employment,
there was no need for them to see k that
class of work. Regarding the steps taken
to provide employment, I may also dtate
that one of the first things I was told when
the Labour Bureau was bhanded over to my
care was that Cabinet, at two or three pre-
vious meetings, had given quite a lot of con-
sideration to the question of providing work
for the unemployed, and that at the next
meeting it was expected some schemes would
lie submitted or at any rate that I would he
placed in possession of the facts regard-
ing the amount of work likely to be available.

Hon, J1. Cornell: Has the Honorary
Minister any assurance that the men who
are doing the chopping down intend to re-
turn to do the burning off?7

The HONORARY MINISTER: I do,
not require any such assurance.

Hon. 5 . Cornell: They cannot burn off
until March.

The HONORARY MINISTER: I am
not concerned about the month in which
they can burn off, or about the class of'
timber they chopped down. I have suffi-
cient confidence in the men to be satisfied
on the -reports received that there is going
to be no mistake about this clearing. .Tf
they carry on as they are doing now, the
Glovernment will be satisfied with the work
they have done.

Hon. E. IL Harris: Is it not a fact
that they have not undertaken to burn off,
only to ring-bark the trees?

The HONORARY MINISTER: I do-
not know what inference the hion. member
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wishes us to drAw from that remark. Does
he wish to infer that these men should
undertake to burn the timber?

.Hon. J. Cornell: If they have not un-
dertaken to burn it, and have not properly
sapped the trees, God help the men who
get the country 7

The HONORARY MINISTER: 'The re-
ports show that these men are doing the
work most satisfactorily.

Hlon. J. Cornell: I hope they are.
The HONORARY MINISTER: They

show that the men are doing it better than
the average clearing- work has been done
up to the present by alien labour.

Hon. C. F. Baxter: That remains to he
seen next March.

The HONORARY MINISTER: I am
speaking from thd reports I have had.

Hom. C. F. Baxter: The reports are all
very fine.

Tfhe HONORA RY MINISTER: It is
sutely futile to say that the Government
have been lax. Is it expected that the
Government shall provide work for every
man who comes into the country, the
moment he arrives? I have preached the
gospel of the right to Work, and on more
than one occasion have said it is necessary
that the Government should provide work
for the unemployed. I say the same thing
Dow. From my experience of this Gov-
ernment during tbe last two or three
months .1 mzaintain that no body of mev
could have done more than they have.

Eon. W. J. Mann: Do you not think
they are taking the credit for relievinz
the unemployed situation in connection
with the 3,000 farms scheme by starting
work which would have been done whether
there was unemrployment or nott

The HONORARY MINISTER: No. I
have documents to show that the Premier
agreed to make money available for the
purpose in anticipation of getting it, in
order that this -work might he carried out.

Hon. W. J. Mann: We read every day
in the Press that the Government are push-
ingv on with the work.

The HONORARY MINISTER: I amn
quoting from documents which are some
weeks old. The whole of my argument
goes to show there is no proof in the state-
meats that the Government did not make
any move in the matter until the demon-
stration of unemployed occurred. The state-
ments that nothing wag done until after the

demionstration are refuted -by the facts I
have related from the official documents, No
one deprecates the use of the police on that
occasion more than I do, or than every
member of the Government does. It is
rather illuminating to refer to the facts.
The Government have -never at any time
objected to denionstration4 by the unem-
ployed. I say that deliberately, It has
been said that the Government have ob-
jected. The unemployed are subject to the
tame laws and procedure as any other sec-
tion of the community. For weeks prior
to the 23rd July they had demonstrated
by marching f romn the bureau to the Es-
planade by a certain route.

.Hon. J. Cornell: And they were fined
over the Eight Hours' Day procession.

The PRESIDENT: Order!l
The HONORARY MINISTER: No ex-

ception was taken to that route beibg fol-
lowed. The reason why they were fined was
not because they demonstrated. It is 110 use
trying to draw a red herring across the
trail. I made the definite statement that for
weeks prior to July 23rd these men had
been marching daily from the bureau to the
Esplanade along a certain route, and no
exception was taken to it. They held their
meetings on the Esplanade, and were not in-
terfered with. When they decided to parade
the imain streets of the city, during the busi-
est hours of the day, thus interfering with
the traffe., and when they decided to hold
a meeting in Barrack-street outside the doors
of the Treasury, naturally the police had to
take some action.

Hon. J. J. Holmes: Quite right, too.
The HONORARY MINISTER: The polle

only carried out their duty, and yet the
Government are blamed for the action of
the police.

H~on. 3. Cornell: I onlyv contrasted the
action of the police and the Government on
that occasion with the action taken in con-
nection with the tea rooms strike.

Hon. 3. 3. Holmes. Mr. Fraser was the
only member who complained about it in
my presence.

The HONORARY MINTSTER: The hon.
member. was not here all the time. All the
allegations that have been made about the
use of batons, etc., are not foun ded on fact.
No instance has been rep~orted of any idi-
vidual having suffered in any way at the
hands of the police. Nevertheless statements
are made that the police did use batons and
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force without having the occasion to do so.
No doubt if force had been used, at least one
individual would have felt the effect of it,
and some report would have been put in
about it,

Ron. J. Cornell: Was the Honorary Mtin-
ister present when the police rode into
them?7

The HONORARY MINISTER%: No.
Hon. J. Cornell: I was there. Why did

the mounted police come out armed with
batons and ride into the community as they
didI

The HONORARY MINISTER: Will
the bon. member deny that batons were not
used

Hon. J7. Cornell: Will the Honorary Min-
ister deny that they Were not ready toi
use if wantedl

The HONORARY MINTSTER: The
police usually carry batons.

Hon. J7. Cornell: I have never seen one
before.

The PRESIDENT:- Order!
The HONORARY MINISTER: Why

does the hon. member wish to criticise in that
-way? At no time did the police use batons
in the execution of their duty on those
,occasions-

Hon. E. H_ Harris: They are never with-
out their batons.

The HONORARY MINISTER: Tt must
also be remembered that the number of
-unemployed taking part in the demonstra-
tion was nowhere near the number regis-
tered at the bureau. The numbers were com-
paratively small. I do not think that on any
,occasion the number of genuine unemployed
in the ranks of the demonstrators exceeded
150. If they did, there would have been very
few over that number. Crowds collected as
a result of the efforts of the unemployed to
bold a meeting in Ranraek-street, and there
-were possibly 1,000 or more persons eon-
gre~rated there. This rendered the position
worse than it would otherwise have been.
The unemployed were considerably outnuim-
beret! by the onlookers. At no time did
th- Premier refuse to receive a deputaition
of renresentatives of the unemployed. al-
thol"ii Qf*atements fn the contrary hnre. been
made. When the Premier received the de-
nutation the renresentatives were satisfied
with what he had to say to them. They
.enwe him an assurance that the Tznemoloved

wonid cenry on as they had done beforo.
end would Fitiek to the old route, and that if

they desired to alter that route to one which
would traverse the main streets of the city,
they would ask permission as any other sec-
tion of the community woUld do. In spite
of that undertaking, at the whim of one or
two individuals who were not genuinely n-
employed, they turned away from the route
agreed up, and traversed one of the main
thoroughfares of the city.

Hon. J. Cornell: I have heard memibers
of Parliament say worse things about the
Labour Government than the -unemployed
s aid that day.

The PRESIDENT: I must ask the bait.
member not to interject so much,

The HONORARY '311N1 STER: No one
reetlises more than do I and other members
of the Governuient the misery and the
plight of the man who wants work but
cannot find it. I have been unemployed,
and have also had entrusted to me the duty
of handling unemployed, particularly in
Fremantle a few years ago. I did not re-
quire any demon..tration to realise that
something had to ne done to meet the situa-
tion that conitofited u4. There is no ob-
jection to the nnemployed demonstrating,
hut they cannot, at the whim of one or two
individuals who are not genuinely unem-
ployed, take charge of the city. That is
what it meant, and all that the police did on
the occasion was to carry out their duty.
They did their duty in a way that I think
deserves the compliment paid to them by
Mr. Nicholson yesterday. I now come to
another very important subject, namely,
alien labour. Several members have re-
ferred to that labour as against Britishi
labour.

Hon. Sir Edward Wittenoorn: I think may
refere was to the absence of British
labour.

The HONO0RARY MINISTER: J1 amn
somewht astonished that some member.
appear so eager to decry their own country-
meii, and laud the virtues of the aliens that
wve receive i this country to the tune of
many hundreds per annum. If I remember
rightly, some menibers were in the fore-
front of the agitation for preference to
British goods. They could put up quite a
gyood and interesting speeh as to why we
should buy British, lie Briitish, etc. Appar-
ently that has nothing. to do with the enm-
ployment of British labour. I am surprised
at the remarks of one or two members. Here
we have the spectacle of hundreds of our
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own kith and kin looking for work but un-
able tu find it, while hundreds of aliens,
many of whom cannot speak a word of Eng-
lish, are absorbed in our agricultural and
pastoral industries almost on the very day
when they land. Is that fair? Not only
are they taking the place of Britishers, but
are sendinig their money out of the State,
which represents a dead loss to the State.
I have no objection to any ma coming
here of his own volition so long as he is
prepared to accept the conditions of life as
we underbtand them, and to mnaintain the
standard of living we have reached. I
have, however, a very strong objection to
preference being given to aliens whio are
not used to our standard of living, and
whose continued employment must even-
tually result in a reduction of that standardl.
Much of what has been said outside this
House arises from the remarks that Brit-
ishers were not prepared to do their work
properly, It has been Argued that Southern
Europeans are more satisfactory workers
than the Britishers. In support of thii
argument cases have been quoted to show
that Britishers have not finished their coun-
tracts, in other words they have given
trouble to the farmers. Granting that these
cases may ho true, are we to condemn nll
those of our people who are prepared to
follow this class of work?9 Are we to say,
because some men have not been willing to
honour their contracts, that no Britisher
is willing to honour his contract? Because
some Britishers, as suggested by 'Mr. Hall,
are not physically capable of carrying out
this class of work, are we to say that all
our men arc physically incapable of doiniq
it? Not long ago they were physically
capable of taking part in a much greater
class of work than this particular class.
I say it is a libel on the British aind a libel
on Australians when members of this Charn-
her make such statements by way of sub-
stantiating their Argument that the South-
ern European or alien worker is a better
worker than the Britisher or the Australian.

Hon. A. J. H. Saw: It is not so much
a question whether it is a libel a-, a ques-
Lion whether it is true.

The HONDORARY MINTNISTER: It is no(
true, although certain cases of the kind T
have indicated can lie quoted. T have per-
s~onal knowledge of one ease that I could
not possibly support. Two or three cases,
however, are not to he taken as examples

of the whole of our people who are desirous
of doing that class of work. I have done
the work myself. I have worked with
scores of men at labour of that kind, and
from my personal experience I can declare
that our men are equal to, if not better than,
Southern Europeans or other aliens enter-
ing this State. I am afraid we must look
for some other reason to explain the pre-
ference given to aliens. Possibly the chief
reason has been supplied by the remarks
of Sir Edward Wittenor and Mr. Ham-
ersley. Sir Edward quoted rates of pay and
contract prices offered for clearing work
on a certain large property. He quoted 32t;.
per day and find themselves, or 31s. 6d. per
acre, half to be paid on completion ofi
cutting udown, There is nothing t
indicate whether the price mentioned
is fair, but in view of the fact
that Sir Edward stated there were no
applications from Britishers I think it fair to
assumne that the price is not based on ordin-
ary working conditions as to hours and so
forth, particularly As Mr. H-anersley said
said that he knew of many Britishers who
had gone into the country looking for that
class of work and had not been able to get
it. At that time ',%r. Hamersley advanced
another ex plan at ion-the action of the Agri-
cultural 'Bank. The daily rate quoted by
Sir Edward Wittenooni is muich below the
basic wage for the State. On a Al-day
week it amounts to £2 12s., as against the
basic wage of £4 5s. While it may possibly
suit some single men to work for the remun-
eration quoted, is it to he expected that any
married 1 1111 could possibly do such work
for that rate of pay-%,?

Hlon. Sir Edward Wit tenoom: But sup-
pose the farmner cannot pay more?

The HONORARY MINISTER: We shall
have to wait some cons iderable time to ascer-
tain whether the farmer can or cannot pay
the standard rate. It is a risk the farmer
must take. The batsic wage for tbis State
has been fixed by the Arbitration Court at
£4 5s. per week. That amount has been
fixed A,; a i-easonahle wvage. If men are to
lie employed at a danily rate of 12s. at work
which is not continuous, which is not obtain-
able aUl the year round, and arc to find them-
selves, one cannot well expect to get a very
high class of labour.

Bion. Sir Edward Wittenooni: But if
people caninot- pay the busic wage, what are
yOu going to) do?.
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The HONOURY MINISTER: I have
argued that if an3 industry cannot pay the
bas;ic wage, it should close down. In my
-opinion no industry should he utilised for
the purpose of lowering our standard of
living.

Hon. Sir Edward Wittenoom: You be-
lieve that no bread is better than half a
loaff

The HONORARY M1INISTER: I do not
believe that at all. 'Mr. Flmersley threw
further light on the subject when he said-

I know that many men have gone into the
country to look for work, and that it ban been
-exceedingly difficult for them to get it there.
Tn these days farmers are particularly scared to
put on additional hands, because they do not
know what liability they will incur in addition
to the wages they will have to pay. Many of
them are, quite prepared to find work at per-
baps a nominal wag& of £2 per week-

Let lion. members mark the rate, £2 per
week.
-but they are not willing to pay the rates
ifixerl by the Arbitration Court.

Tn response to an interjection by 'Mr. Cray
that no rates are fixed by the Arbitration
Court for this class of work, M.%r. Ham-
ersley said-

No, thank goodness, but the moment rates
are fixed the hon. member will find that there
will be one big strike, and that strike will be
on the part of the farmers.

Taking these remarks and the quotation
from Sir Edward Wittenoom's speech in
conjunction with the resolution carried at a
recent conference of farmers' representa-
tires held in Perth, it does appear that this
is the crux of the situation, and that an
effort is being made to hare developmental
work done under conditions, and for wages
whic-h are not acceptable to the average
Britisher.

Hon. Sir Edward Wittenoom: Britishers.
are not taking the work.

The HONORARY -MINISTER: The hon.
member has said. that, or something to that
effect, on several occasions already. I have
pointed out that quite a large number of
our men are doing that work at present in
the Southern Cross area, and are doing it
quite as satisfactorily as any other body of
mren could be expected to do it. It must
also be remembered that many eases have
been reported where Southern Europeans
have been employed for a mere pittance in
addition to their keep, while in only too many
cases, the prices offered for clearing have

been the equaivalent of, and even less than,
the amount the Agricultural Bank would
advance.

Hon. J. Cornell: Men without money
cannot pay any more.

The HONORARY MINISTER: That is
right; I have no quarrel with that state-
ment. But it is not to be exjpected that the
Agricultural Bank would advance the full
value of the work done--the bank must have
a margin-and it follows that in the cases
to which I have just referred a definite
effort hans been wade to reduce the standard
of the work. It is well known that, gener-
ally speaking, the alien labourer is not par-
ticular as to the number of hours he works;
neither is be very particular as to the living
conditions he has to put uip with. Person-
aql!W I do not blame him for this; I suppose
in most cases eren these conditions are
superior to what the alien has been used to
in his own country. I do think, however,
that these circumstances supply one reason
why the Britisher has made 110 application
for some of the work. We hare to remem-
ber, moreover, that the majority of the
aliens cannot speak English when they arrive
here. They are in a strange country, away
fromn their own friends, and they have to
take the advice of such of their countrymen
as have come here before them. I am afraid
that in only too many cases the new arrivals
are hoodwinked. It is no wonder that the
Britisher is not prepared to apply for clear-
ing work if the farmer is not prepared to
pay the proper rate for it. I am not sug-
gesting that in all cases the farmer gets the
advantage of the reduced rates to which I
have referred. I know of many cases where
a contractor has taken a contract at the fair
average price ruling in die country in which
he was elearinc, and where the contractor
has engaged alien labour, occasionally at a
mere nothing in addition to their keep. Of
course the contractor is the man who hans
reaped the benefit, and not the farmer. One
very illuminating case was reported to me
within the last few weeks. The owner of a
block who required certain clearing work
done was informed that the contractor was
prepared to do any amount of clearing that
might he required with a gang of 16 aliens,
and that the contractor would wait until
after the harvest for payment; further , that
if necessary, in the event of the first harvest
not being profitable. the contractor would
wait until after the second harvest.

H1on. Sir Edward Wittenoom: Very ac-
COMModating.
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The HO'NORARY MINISTER: Is it to
be Wondered at that JBritisbers find difficulty
in securing this class of work when the work
can be done on such terms by alien labour?
M Iv informant in this case is the member for
Kimberley (M.%r. Coverley), who is the
owner of the property referred to. If this
kind of thing is going on, it numbers of
farmers consider only' their own interests,
and are prepared to give preference to
alien tabour over British labour-

Hon. E, H. Harris: In what locality
was that offer made?

The HONORARY 'MINISTER: At MNun-
tadjin. Much has been made of the fact
that Australia is 98 per cent. British. If
that is so, then I claim that Australia is
more British than Britain herself. The
figures have been used to show that the
small number, comparatively speaking, of
aliens who arrive in the Commonwealth
cannot affect us seriously. Same members,
have put up that argument. However, if
we delve a little deeper into the subject,
we find that the matter is more serious
than appears on the surface.

Hon. J. Cornell: The only alternative
is to exclude those people.

The HONORARY MINISTER: I am
not suiggesting exclusion at all. The pro-
portion of Southern Europeans coming into
Australia when compared with the popu-
lation of Australia is doubtless small; but
when it is compared with the population of
Western Australia and regard is paid to
the fact that something like 50 per cent.' of
the Southern Europeans migrating to the
Commonwealth come to Western Australia.
a different state of affairs, is disclosed. Ai
practically the whole of the Southern-
European migrants to this State arc ab-
sorbed in the agricultural community and
are engaged in developmental work here.
it will be seen that the percentage is par-
ticularly high.

Hon. G. W. Miles: Bitt is it correct
that 50 per cent. of them come to Western
Australial

The HONORARY MINI1SSTER: Yes.
Hon- G. W. Miles:- I thought Queensland

took more of them.
The HONORARY MINISTER: 'No.

About 50 onr cent, come to Western Aus-
tralia. Reaarding the matter from that
point of view,' one must admit that there
is a problem with which we have to deal.

I have no objection to any man entering ti
State of his own volition and doing the
best he can for himself;. but I do object
to preference being given to these men
over our own men. If we continue -to
receive Southern Europeans in the noun-
hers in which we have received them
hitherto, the time is not far distant when
some other trouble will crop up, a trouble
much more serious than the unemployed
problem with which we are endeavouring
to deal now.

11on. W. J. Mann: Do you object to
preference to unionists?

The HONORARY MILNISTER: No, I
agrree wvitb it; but I do not see that pre-
ference to unionists hs any bearing what-
ever on preference to alien labour. If an
alien, becomes a member of a union, he is
entitled to preference in the same way as
a Britisher. There is no connection be-
tween, the two subjects, and it is useless
for hon. members to try to get mne
into an argument on those lines. Another
disquieting fact is that alien immigration
is not confined to the Italians who have
been so often quoted during discussions of
the question. Generally speaking, the
Italian is a good fellow and, ats we ha' e
proof in several districts, makes an ex-
cellent settler. I am now referring to
districts such as Spearwood, where there areL
quite a number of Italians and Jugo-Slava,
as well as a few Australians. All of the Lu
4sre doing good work, and we have no
quarrel with them.

Hon. J. J. Holmes: You do not quarrel
with them because they are in Your prov-
ince.

The HONORARY M1INISTER: Not at
all. Other districts c-ould be quoted. I
hope the hon. member does not think I am
taking a. parochial view of the subject.
The matter is one affecting the whole
State, and any remarks I make on it are
not made from a parochial standpoint. I1
quoted Spearwood as one ease proving my
point. Nothwithstanding my criticism of
the alien taboar problem, I am still pre-
pared to admit freely that in many cases
Italians make excellent settlers. They have
inade good in more districts than one, and
personally I have no quarrel whatever with
them.

Sitting swsvrnded from 6.16 to 7.30 P.m.
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The HONORARY MTIINISTER: Before
tea I was remarking that another disquiet-
ing feature in respect of alien immigration
is that it is not limited to Ttalians. There
are others, however, whose standard of liv-
ing is in no way commensurate with our own
and who, if no cheek is put upon the num-
bers arriving here, must necessarily provu
a menace to our standard of living. Quite
recently a boat arrived at F'remnantle with
no fewer than 22 nationalities represented
amiongst the immigrants. My own experi-
ence has been that there are somie Southern
Europeans whose g-eneral standard of life i-,
certainly considerably lower than our own.
I make no apology for having dealt fair~y
fully with this subject. It is an iniportaut
question, difficult of satisfactory solution.
In the inerests of our own people I think
the time has arrived when the Common-
-wealth, whose responsibility it is, should
take some definite steps to deal with the
matter. There are several other subjects
to which I must refer. 'Mr. Stephenson al-
luded to the question of handling cargoes,
such as phosphatic rock, sulphur, etc., at
Fremantle, and suggested that this should lie
done by mecThanical nicns. The question
of installing mechanical appliances- for tak-
ing this class of rough duisty cargo out (if
ships has been considered by the Freniuntle
Harbour Trust Commissioners. This class
of carzo has recently been handled at Auck-
land, New Zealand, by means of mechanical
grabs. All inforrntaion regarding this is
now in the hands of the Harbour Trust
Commissioners, who are dealing with it, and]
who probably will adopt a suitable system
short'y. The bon. member also referred to
the necestsity for an alteration in the methodI
of fixing a wheat export standard, This
matter was passed on to the Minister for
Agriculture, who replied as follows-

In reply to your letter of 9th inst. with re-
ference ?o Mr. H1. A. Stephienson's, M.L.C.,
remarks regarding the fixing of the wheat ex-
port standard when speaking to the Address-
in-reply. I have to advise that the Director
of Agriculture has for some considerable time
advocated -a change in the method oif our hand-
ling and selling wheat according to the f.q.
standard, and in this connection read a paper,
advocating a more modern system, before the
agricultural section of the Australasian Asso-
ciation for the Advancement of Science. The
two principal objections to the f.a.q. system
are-.-(I) Unavoidable delay each season be-
fore the standard can he fixed, in conse-
quence of which 50 per cent. of our crop is
shipped before the standard is fixed, and (2)
a tendency to reduce the quality -of our wheat

as the result of increasing amounts of foreign
matter Weing ilied with it. The adoption ol
a method whereby the Government would col-
lct samples instead of the Chain ocr of Com-
merce as suggested by Mr. Stephenson, MJJ,C,,
would overcame neither of these objections. As
pointed out by the Director of Agriculture, both
these objections can be overcome by the fizing
of a permanent standard and tbat such is
commecrcially practical is shown by the fact
that a permanecut standard bas been fixqd
and adopted in connection 'with the wheat
which is shipped under Government certificate
prior to the fixing of the f.a.q. standard. This
standard is known as the Western Australian
standard, and has been in operation for three
years, and concerning it no complaintg have
been received. This year over 234 million
bushels were shipped according to this per-
manent standard during-the two months prior
to the fixing of the f.aq. standard. This was
about 30 per Cent. of the total shippea in that
period. An extract from the paper referred to,
which may be of interest, is enclosed here-with.

This is the extract referred to by the Min-
ister-

The advantages of permanent trading qtan-
dards in onnection with the wheat trade are
summned up very con cisely in the report of the
Secretary of the United States Deportment of
Agriculture for 1924, who, after several years'
experience with it in the United State-s of
Americij wrote: "Pedaral. grain standard-
isation by establishing a uniform basis for
Intcrrtatc trading lessens the chances of mis-
understandings and disputes, gives confidence
to buyers and sellers, and facilitates business
at every stage in the movement of grain from
the farm to con sumnag centres. It thus lfends
to reduc~e distributioa costs, ani8 reduction of
distribution costs is of practical value to the
farmer at any time. lIt is especially useful
toi him in times of lowr prices, when inefficient
distribution may saddle him with an intoler-
able burden of expense.

In addition I am advised by the Minister
for Agriculture that the matter was dealt
with at the recent conference of Ministecs
of Agriculture in Perth, when the following
resolution was passed:

It is undesirable to lower established stan-
dards of export products to weet temporury oir
seasonal conditions.

The Minister for Agriculture continues-

The 'Director of Agriculture advises me that
when dirfeussiag this question at the Premiers'
Conference, the -Minister for Agriculture in
New South 'Wales elaborated the matter and
statedl that we should fix a standard grade for
every prod uct exported, no matter what it Is,
but the grade should be standard throughout
the Commonwealthi, and should he permanent,
irreqpctive of whether we can export any of
that particular grade that year or not. As
was recogised that having standard gridau
for all products, would lead to a hetter market
for same, and it was desired that provision
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should be made to ensure that the first-grade
of any particular commodity would be always
the samte, so as to automatically build up a
uniform standard for dfie world's markets, and
further to ensure that when our product for
any particular reason is not first-grade, then
second-grade will be exported. The Director
further states that flue time seems to have
arrived, when we should adopt the sound busi-
ness principir of selinig mur i'rutni't uiccrrd-
ing to uniform standards of a permanent char-
acter, and not according to standaras that vary
Prorn year to year as in the ease of our f.a.q.
wheat, and standards the fixing of which may
be influenced according to tOre desires of in-
terested persons. Yoo will be interested to
learn that this year the department, at the
request of the produce merchants, fixed after
consultation with those merchants, a standard
of oats for export purposes. This was done
v-luntarily and without the need for any Art
of Parihiment, and if the merchants so desire
they can, when making,. sales, insist that a
condition in the contract shall Doe that the
certificate of the West Australian Government
inspectors regarding weight and quality shall
be final,

Hon. H. A. Stephenson: Do you say they
made a standard for oats?

The HONORARY MIN.TST ER: Yes, I
amt so advised by the Minister for Agricul-
ture. Another very important matter re-
ferred to by Mr. Stephenson was the bulk
handling of wheat, The question whether
bulk handling should he introduced is one
of economics, and depends particularly upon
Whiether the volume of wheat to he handled
is sufficient to warrant the overhead costs
involved in the installation of buildingsat
other equipment necessary for the purpose.
The Government have appotitted a com-
mittee to ascertain whether it would he more
economical to instal a terminal bulk hanrd-
ling plant at F'rernantle, or to provide addi-
tional facilities for .loading wheat in bags.
This committee consists of the Engineer-in-
Chief, the Secretary of the Fremantle Har-
hour Trust and the Director of Agriculture.
Mr. Cornell referred to the harbour dis-
abilities at Hopetoun. A conference was
held on the 13th July, at which there were
present the Commissioner of Railways, the
Chief Mechanical Engineer, the Chief En-
gineer Ways and Works, the Chief Traffic
Manager, the Engineer-in-Chief, the Chief
Harbour Master, and the -Manager of the
State Shipping Service. The report, dated
5th May, 1928, of the master of the m.v.
"Kybra" was considered, together with the
tnnage of wheat shipped at the jetty in

recent years. For the last tour years thE
figures are as follows:-

Season. Wheat shipped.
1925 -- -- 12 tons
1920 6 473 ,

1927 - - .- 1,0J39
1928 .. -- 1,500 ,

(to 30th June only)
Mr. Glyde stated that the State Shipping
Service had this year carried superphos-
ph ate sufficient for approximately 10,000
acres of land which suggested a wheat crop
next year of almost 40,000 bags. Allowing
10 per cent, for seed, this meant that there
would be sonmc 3,000 tons of wheat to ship.
He also stated that it would be possible
to lift 9,000 bags (7-50 tons) per month on
the present steamer ser-vice if arrangements
could be made to enable the "1Kybra " to
remain alongside the jetty for longer hours
than were at present possible.

Hon. J, Cornell: Is the making of a reas-
onable harbour at Ho~petoun1 practicable?
That is all the people want to know.

The HONORARY MINISTER: I do not
know that I can answer that question off-
hand, - will endeavour to get the informa-
tion for the hon. member,

Hon. J. Cornell: Thank you.

The HONORARY MINISTER: Mr.
Hamersley commented upon the hospital ad-
ministration by the State. I think his
statements may be summnarised as follows:-
(a) That the amendments to the Worker4'
Compensation Act made it easier for hos-
pitals to finance their operations. (b) That
he regretted the Entertainments Tax had
not enabled the hospitals to finance. (e)
That Perth hospital was not attempting to
collect fees from patients. (d) That ex-
patients of the Perth Hospital have re-
marked that although wanting to pay, obs-
tacles were placed in their way. (e) Suggest-
ing that the police follow up ex-patients and
collect fees from them, as is done ink the case
of persons who receive railway fare tickets
from the Labour Bureau. (f) Stating ge"-
erally that many people who can afford to
pay for hospital treatment fail to do so.
I submitted those remarks to the Minister
for Health, and he has been good enough to
supply me with some information, 'which
I propose to read-

(a) Workers' Compensation Act: Undoubt-
edly the fact that the amendment Act has
placed the onus on the employer to pay hos-
pital and medical accounts up to a maximum
payment of £100, has helped the hospitals in
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general, but this has not assisted the Perth
Hospital or the Children's Hospital. In the
former case, workers' compensation eases are
not dealt with. The professional work is done
by an honorary staff, who'naturally object to
performing services gratis in respect of cases
for whom adequate financial provision is made
through the provisions of the Act. In the
ease of the Children's Hospital, of course,
none of the patients are of an age to be
employees.

Entertainments Tax: Except for a small
percentage, being the cost of collection by the
Commaissioner of Taxation, the whole of the
proceeds of the tax are paid into a trust fund
and every penny utilised for the benefit of
hospitals. During the last three years the
following nett amounts have been paid into
this trust fund:-

1925-26 (8 months)
1926-27 .. -

1927-28 --

£29,238
132,886

Ron. Sir William Lathlain: Is that for
the upkeep of the hospitals or the building-
of new hospital.-?

The HONORARY "MINISTER: I cannot
sany how it is allocated, It is additional
asisis-tanee over and above what has- been
provided. I am not quite sure whether
there is any. reference inter on to what the
hon. member desires to know. It is a long
doc~ument and hecanse it is p))rtieuly1 in-
teresting I would like to read it right
throug-h-

All hospitals in the State have benefited by
the administration of this trust fund at the
hands of the Minister of Public Health, as
will be seen from detailed statements that
have been laid on the Table of the House, as
required by the Entertainments Tax Act. The
reason why these funds have proved inade-
quate to meet the situation is that the de-
mands for hospital service are extending over
a wider field and the use of hospitals by the
population is increasing. The following figures
of the patient cost per day prove that the
hospitals are economically managed and that
all the money available is carefully spent-

Perth Hfospital, Os. 3d. per patient per
day.

Children's Hospital, 7s. lid, per patient
per day.

Fremantle Hospital, 9s. 10d. per patient
per day.

.30 departmental hospitals, including many
small and expensive ones such as those
in the North-West, average 10s. 4d.
per patient per day.

48 committee hospitals, all of them small
and therefore relatively expensive,
16s. 1d. per patient per day.

The large hospitals in this State compared
with similar sized hospitals in the Eastern
States show expenditure figures per patient
per day of from 25 to 40 and up to 50 per
cent. less.

It is gratifying to think we are carrying on
our hospitals at so math low5 cost than that
of the Eastern States.

Ron. G. W. Miles: By overworking the,
nurses.

The HONORARY MINISTER: The re.
port goes on-

With regard to the alleged failure of the
Perth Hospital to collect fees, this is quite
incorrect. Whereas in 1900 Perth Hospital
collec ted only 901 in fees, in 1910 it col-
lected £2,491 in 1915 £1,644; in 1920 it colleeted
£7.461. and for last year, 1926-27, a total of
f-90.789 was collected.

For the eight years from 1912 to 1920 the
collections averaged £1 Os. 6d. per patient.

For the past eight years the average has
been £3 3s. 6d., per patient.

Out of the average beds occupied, pension-
ers and other people who are not able to pay
occupy 91 beds, nearly 25 per cent. of the
total accommodation. Against all other cases
debits are raised at 8s. per day, and of these
debits nearly 50 per cent, is collected, gener-
ally by small instalments.

The experience of the Medical Department
in collecting fees in respect of patients dealt
with in departmental hospitals is referred to
in paragraph (f).

(d) It is very hard to imagine, knowing
the keenness of the officials to collect all
that they can reasonably secure f rom
patients, and in view of the figures above
quoted showing the actual results of their
efforts, that 'Mr. Hamersley's statement is
correct.

(e) The police already have multifarious
duties to perform. On occasions their set-
VTe are utilised to trace the where-
alboutq of unkntown hospital debtors, but
thv, Police declare emphatically and rightly
that the statement that they already col-
lec-t debts in respect of railway fares
advanced by the Labour Bureau is in-
correct. Oe~asionally it may have been done,
hut not with the approval of the Police
Department. The attitude of the Comnis-
sioner is that the efficiency of a, police force
depends upon the good-will of the law-abiding
commnunity. Owing money is not a breach of
the law, and probably is indulged in more or
less by a large number of the community. To
turn the police into a debt-collecting agency
would antagonise a large proportion of the
population, and therefore uindermine the
efficiency of the force.

(f) The experience of the Medical Depart-
ment in fee collection has been that the
amount collected, both in the aggregate and
in proportion to the beds occupied, has largely
increased.

In 1518-19 the department collected £16,158,
or an average of £936 per bed occupied, and in
1927-28 the colleetions amnounted to £37,2-55,
with an average reveaue of £75 10s. per bed,
an increase of over 100 per cent.

These figures embrace the Wooroloo Sans-
toriuim, where the collections are naturally on
a lower scale. If Woorotoo Sanatorium be
omitted, the department succeeded in collect-
ing no less than £E92 12s. in respect of every
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bed occupied, and when it is realised that
quite a considerable proportion of the beds
are occupied by pensioners, by, aborigines, by
State children, or other poor persons, and that
the total debit raised only amounts to £135
per bed per annum, it will be seen that a very
high proportion indeed of the charges made
are actually collected,

In this matter of fee collection, Mr. Hfam-

raly's remarka may have been true 12 or
1$ yers ago, but they do not apply in the

faintest degree at the present time.
. For the year 1927, for instance, all the hos-
pitals in the Starte succeeded in collecting no
less than Z314148 from patients' fees.

Mr. Haniersicy wat; somewhat critical of
t he port of Fremantle. He said-

* reriantle unfortunately has the discredit
of being~ the most expensive port in Western
Australia. I am assured that in the outside
world Fremantle has already been mentioned
as one of the places that ships do not care to
Wait. From a shipowner's point of view it
i regarded with disfavour.

)Wben as;ked where he got his information,
1[r. Uaniersley replied that he had got it
from several mnagazines and in correspon-
deuce that he had recived from people over--
sea. The information, he said, had come
tw oi outside the State entirely. That is a
serious reflection on the port, and I referred
his remarks to the Freinantle Harborr
Trust.

Hon. G. W. M4iles: Did he not say that it
was the most expengive port in Australia?

The HONORARY MINISTER :I would
not be sure. In any event it is quite clear
that he made the statement that Fremantle
was niuch wvorse than any other port in
Western Australia.

Hion. J. J. Holmes: What is the answer
to that?

The HONORARY 'MINISTER: I con-
sidered his remarks were a serious reflectioin
on the port, and I referred them to the Har-
hour Trust. It may be as; well if I give the
House the benefit of the Trust's reply in
full. Statements of this kind if dissemin-
ated without contradiction are apt to have a
serious effect, not only on the port, but on
the State.

Hon. J. Cornell: You would have to go-
to "Hansard" to find out what had been
said; you would not find it anywhere else.

The HONORARY 'MINISTER: That
may be so, but ray experience is that these
fhings have a nasty habit of slipping out
and being used when least expected. Con-
seq~uently it is wise to take notice of what

is said in the Chamber. The Fremantlc Har-
bour Trust's reply is as follows:-

To suggest that Fremnantle is a port which
is not visited by ships owing to its costs is,
I fear,' like drawing a red herring across the
trail. One would imagine from Mr. Hanmer-
sler 'a remarks that ships tramped round the
world and called in at selee ted ports to com-
pete for freight so that a large number of
ships attracted to a port meant quick and
cheap transport to and from that port, and
so those of the community who deal with
ships would benefit in cheaper freights owing
to that competition. In practice of course it
is not so.

Shipping owners have either their regular
itinerary runs to and from and past certain
ports onl the world's routes or accept contracts
to or from certain ports. ?.fr. Hainersicy evi-
dently desired to tickle the ears of the wheat
produtcers, but he did not (at any rate in the
extract for-warded) mention that Australian
grown wheat is lifted mostly under the Aus-
tralian Grain Charter Pty. settled between
charterers and shipowners, which sets out the
rates of transport from each port or combina-
tionl of ports in each State of the Common-
wealth to certain ports or combination of
ports in Europe or at any rate at the delivery
end.

The rates of grain freight from Fremantle
and other western Australian ports are less
than fromi ports of Sooth Australia, Victoria,
or- New South Wales, obviously due to the
shorter run to Europe rendered possible no
doubt by the geographical situation of West-
erit Australia.

The fact is, too, that ships chartered to load
in Western Australian ports prefer Fremantle,
which is no doubt attributable to the fact
that Fremantle offers better despatch for
ships than can the other ports, so that the
economically idle stay of the ship in port is
lessened and the ship is therefore the sooner
away again on her strictly earning stage of
steaming to the delivery cad of her voyage.

It should also he noticed that the stevedor-
ing rates for wheat cargoes in Fremantle
(payable by the shipowner) are cheaper than
at the other ports in Western Australia and
compare quite favourably with other main
ports in the Commonwealth, so that this im-
portant outgoing to be paid by the ship is in
favour of Fremantle.

At Fremantle again the ship can get the
whole of her supplies as well as ordinary re-
pairs to hull and machinery carried out, which
is not always possible at the outports in
Western Australia.

Thle grain charter party under which the
ships load cargoes of grain allows very lib-
eral "'lay" days in the loading port, and
invariably Fremantle can load ships in many
less days8 than the shipowner %slows to the
shipper to get his cargoes to the ship, so that
it is not the fault of the port or its adnminis-
tration that ships are sometimes held in the
loading berth for days potter-ing on at a slow
rate wheu the trust Posseides the machinery
and general working power to load the ship
and send her off in probably half the time
she in fact takes to complete her load, and As
she is paying port dues calculated on the
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length of her stay in port she often bas a
heavier port bill to pay than she would haie
had had advantage been taken by the ship-
pers to work as fast as provision has been
made at the port to do. This important fact,
which adds to the ship 's cost in port and in-
volves her loss of earning power, creating an
econtomic waste, is obviously no fault of the
port or its administration.

Taking the matter all round, if a compari-
son of actual money cost is made o'ver given
periods, Fremantle might be found to be
somewhat dearer in port dues then other
main ports in Australia, but provision hasg
been made at Fremantle (all of which has
cost much money) to, by quick work, enable
a ship to save moje than the differeace if
those who are responsible for handing the
cargo to the Trust for shipment made the
saving of time their main object, which they
at present do not appear to do.

Hon. G. WV. Miles: The railways.
The HO1NORARY MINISTER: It is

pointed out here, the ships themselves.
Hon. G. W. Miles: Why the shipso
Ron. H. A. Stephenson: You have drawn

a red herring across the trail there; you
have not given the actual port charges.
That was what Mr. Hamnerstey referred to.

The HONORARY MINISTER: He
stated they were exceedingly high and on
that account ships did not care to come to
Fremnantle. The Fremantle Harbour Trust
point out that the charges at the port com-
pare favourably with those of any other
port.

Hozi. H. A. Stephenson: Taken all round,
the charges at 2Fremantle are higher.

The HONORARY MINISTER: I am
giving the House the facts as they are
given to me, by the Harbour Trust in
reply to Mr. Hamersicy's statement. The
report continues-

It is not an uncommon experience to see a
ship capable of working five to seven gangs
pottering on with one gang while wheat
slowly comes in from the country, notwith-
standing that the samne Airm of shippers has
several shiploads staked in the berth, but
desires in order to save handling costs not to
touch the stack so long as grain can be got
straight from railway trucks direct from the
country into the ship within the lay days or
days of loading grace allowed by the charter
party conitrac~t, so saving costs in what the
sghipper considers unnecessary, handliags, but
for the strung out stay in port the ship is
paying.

The subject is a wide one, and one side of
the story should not be told without all the
other sides being also weighed in the balance.
rremautle is an exceptioaally well-equipped
port for the handling of cargo, and the cost
of providing machinery, etc., has to be paid,
and obviously if that machinery is not allowed
to work to its full economic limit there must

he a loss, which, in the present scheme of
things, falls on the ship. However, the ship-
owner with the full knowledge of the many
intricacies of the question as a whole, accepts
the rates fixed in the charter party to which
he has agreedI and any amount of grumbling
afterwards cannot affect the position. As to
the saving of costs to the shipper and through
him, no doubt, to the producer or grower, it
should be remembered that it is the policy of
the administration in this State to charge
nothing whatever in the shape of wharfage
dues or tolls upon products of the soil or
locally anufactured goods, so that the only
charge paid at Fre mantle by wheat shipped is
a handling charge which, by the way, is cut
so fine that the receipts do not meet the out-
goings in wages and upkeep of machinery.

Hon. HT. A. Stephenson: What about
the surcharges imposed during the war3

The HONORARY M2INIS18TER: That
has nothing to do with the wheat ship-
monks at Fremantle. The statement con-
tinues-
The effect of this, it should be remembered, is
that the inwards traffic which does not exceed
the volume of the outwards traffic has to
stand the upkeep of wharves, Pe., which are
so largely used in the shipment of local pro-
ducts. In New South Wales the shipper, and
through him the grower, has to pay %d. per
brag as outwards wharfage, and in South AusB-
tralia the outwards wharfage is Id. per bag.
Up to a few days ago there had been shipped,
of thu last season's wheat alone, over 5Y2
million bags, which, at the South Australian
rate of outwards wharfage, would have paid
to the Trust, as the Government, a sum of
nLo less than approximately £23,000, all of
which has, of course, been saved to the
grower. I Suggest that were the whole sub-
ject investigated, the growers would be well
content to let matters alone.

That is what 'Mr. Stevens has reported,
on behalf of the Harbour Trust Cornmis-
sioners, regarding the statements that
have been made during the course of the
debate. The views expressed by Mr. Wil-
liams relative to lump sum setlements for
miners' phthisis, under the Third Schedule
of the Workers' Compensation Act, have
been referred to the responsible Minister,
Hon. J. Cunningham, for his earnest con-
sideration. The complaint made by Mr.
Mann that the Government had neglected
the improvement of the more important
outports was referred to the Acting Min-
ister for Works, and I have been advised,
throut-h the Engineer-in-Chief, as follows-

It is questionable whether the cost of a
bridge over the Swan River to provide for
road and rail traffic should be debited to Fre-
mantle harbour. The increased cargo traffic,
at other ports, as well as at Fremantle, is
being closely watched and necessary improve-
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metwhether at Bunbury, Esperance or
eswere, have been and will be carried out

to meet essential immediate needs. The ulti-
mate requirement for harbour extensions at
the outports meantime is being fully consid-
ered and proposals for the development of
each will follow in due course.

Hon. G. WV. Miles: What about speed-
ing up work in connection with the Ocr-
aldton harbour?

The HONORARY MINISTER: The
Engineer-in-Chief does not say anything
about that. The bon. member will prob-
ably have some information on tlhat matter
before the close of the session, Mr. Mann
also referred to the accommodation at
Cave Houise. His comments were fair and
accurate. It is evident that no matter
what expedient is resorted to, the accomn-
inodation available there will fall short of
the demands made by the public during
at least eight months of the year. Mr.
'Mann's statement in regard to the housing
of the male staff was also correct. These
matters received the consideration of (hr
previous Government, but owing to the
fact that there was not any possibility of

moneybein found for work of that e

scription at the time, nothing was aone.
The position is now receiving my earnest
consideration. but on account of money
being required for urgent developmental
work, it is hard to see that much money
is likely to be available for expenditure
upon resorts of this description. M~r.
Harris complained that the Speech of His
Excellency the Governor did not indicate
the full programme of the Government. In
my opinion. the programme outlined 'will
meet with the satisfaction of most bon. mew-
bers.

Hion. J. J. Holmes: Yes, if the Govern-
ment stop at that.

The HONORARY MINISTER: There
will probably be additional Bills of a minor
description. Naturallyv the Glovernment
could not hind themselves down to introduce
only the lesl-ation referred to in the Goev-
ernor's Slneeeh. I do not know that any
previous Government ever did so.

Hon. J. JT. Holmes: It usqed to be the ens-
toni to include every lezislative proposal in
the Governor's Speevh.

The HO'NORAR1Y MIfNIS9TER:- That
nt bave been a g reat many years ag-o.
Hon. E. H. Harris: Governments have

been gradually departing1 from that prac-
tice.

The HONORARIY MINISTER: I do not
know that the pres;ent Government have
made any departure from what has been the
usual custom. It would he impossible to
ine'ude the whole of the legislation, major
and muinor, that the Government will bring
forward during a session. I have noted the
prophecy made by 'Mr. Harris regarding two
of the Bills, namely, the Redistribution Bill
and the Anti-Profiteering Bill. He sug-
gested that failure to secure the passage of
those Bills through the Legislative Council
would furnish an excuse for securing a dis-
solution.

Hon. J. Cornell: "Expedient" would be
the better word to use.

The HONORARY MINISTER: Either
word would sen-c the purpose Mr. Harris
had in view. However I accept his re-
marks more in the nature of a lesson in
political strategy.

Hon. E. H. Harris: The Premier does
not need any lessons in that!

The HONORARY MINISTER: I was
referring to myself, not to the Premier.

Hon. E. H. Harris: The hon. member
may be a little unsophisticated, but he is ain
apt pupil.

The HONORARY MINISTER: While
I can assure the hon. mnember that the Gov-
ernment have given no consideration to that
idea, nevertheless I thank him for his sug-
gestion. It may at some time or other, re-
ceive consideration at the hands of the Gov-
ernment. I do not desire to say any More
except to thank hon. members for the
patient way they have listened to my re-
marks. From miy short experience a's ain
Honorary Minister, I believe the Government
aire seized with the necessity for doing every-
thing that will secuire the rapid devclopsnert
of the State. It can truthfully he said that
we recognise our responsibilities in that
direction and that we are making every
effort to carry those responsibilities to a
sucecessful) cone'lusion1.

THE cnrW SECRETARY (Hon. J. Mi.
Drew-Central) r8.101: It is pleasing for
mte to be able to say that while there has
been an absence of anything like severe
criticismi of the Mlinistry during the debate
on the Address-in-reply, there has hc-n a
very welcome tendency to offer suggcstkons
that may he helpful to the Government in
carrying out the work of administration. I
have listeued with attention to the views of
hon. members on different political r-rob-
tems, and a-, those expressions of ojiinion
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were undoubtedly sincere, they are entitledl
to respectful considera9tion. There was
much in the discussions of an instructive
character, and even if one in a resporsihle
position has already formed opinions on a
certain subject ',it is well, to bear the argu-
meats on the other side, so as to he in ft

position to weigh those arguments carefully
and assess them correctly, should the time
arrive, when it is necessary to deeid. on the
merits or demerits of the particular fluc -
tion discussed. There was a period of my
life when I felt T was qualified to pose as
ant inxtructor of mankind generally-- -

Hon. J1. Cornell; We all go through that
stage!

The CHIEF SECRETARY: Yes. I fel t
I was qualified to pose as that in regard to
everythin~v that appertains to the govern-
ment of a country. But now I find that
rarely do I listen to a common-sense spccaie
on matters of public concern, without learn-
jug- somethingt that I was not acquainted
with before. That must also be the experi-
ence of those other members of the House
who, like mys.elf, have reached that stage of
life when they aire not too proud to learn.
My t ask, to-night is not to deal with the
phaszes; of hon. members;' speeches tht are
agreeable to the 'Ministryt and to myself.
My duty is to Correct any misconceptions
that may have arisen in the minds of hon.
members, and to -supply them with informa-
tion which they halve sought. and which it
is in my powver to give. Mr. Holmes is
generally critical, but at the samre time he is
always prepared to give credit where he
conceives it to be disc. Mr. Holmes was
drawn into a discussion on the State 1mpir-
inent Works by Mr. Fraser's appeal for a
Royal Commission to investigate the ques-
tion of the great reduction in the number of
hands einnloyved since the works were first
established. He was fair enough to pay a
high compliment to the manager in his in-
troduction of the subject. Mr. Holmes said
that the officials at the Peel Estate told a
Royal Commission that State implements
-were practically forced on settlers as the
machinery was better in use on a farm. even
if it was not used there, than it would be
tying idle at the Implement Works. The
manager of the works denies that any such
discreditable policy has been pursued.

- Hon. J. J1. Holmes: Of course. he would
deny it. It is the management of the Agri-
cultural Blank that deals with that aspect.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: The hon.
member made that statement after he had

paid a eulogy to the management o1f the
Works! Whilst before the Commission, Mr.
Abernethy, who was the supervisor of the
Peel Estate and who could be taken to voice
the official viewpoint, was examuined and
cross-examined on the quality of the macbin-
cry turned out by the State Works, and al-
though, throughout, he maintained that
the State implements were not equal to
others, yet when the question (3399) was put
to him direct:

Do you say definitely that the State Imple-
ment W~orks machinery is not successful f
He replied--

The forenien do not lie it. We have been
reducing the cost of ploughig by using bigger
teams and bigger ploughs. At the start we
used 2'furrow ploughs and 4 horses; now we
use 4-furrow ploughs and six horses.

It will be seen that when Mlr. Abernethy was
pressed with a direct and pointed question
his complaints -were found to he not with the
quality of the implements, but with the size.

Ron. J. 3. Holmes: Mr. Gray, who was
a member of the committee, used to lie
awake at night trying to find out why our
farmers used other than State implements.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: Mr. Holmes
further said-

This highly technical agricultural machinery
has been designed and built up as a result
of years of experience, and the State Imple-
ment Works have been trying to infringe the
rights and patents of other people.

Hon. J. J. Holmes: Quite right, too.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: As regards
the highly technical knowledge, this is pea-
sesl~vd by the men at the works, but there is
a strong prejudice in various parts of the
State against the enterprise, which it is dif-
ficult to overcome, and which is in no small
measure due to the sweeping condemnation
of the works from the public platform fur

electioneering purposes some years ago.
There has never been any attempt to infringe
the patent rights of other people so far as
I have been able to discover. If anything
like that was attempted the State would soon
be called upon to pay heavy damages. I am
informed that there are many useful devices
on the other people's implements which are
undoubtedly good, and which are not
patented or patentable, but the spirit of
fairness that guides the manager of the
works forbids him from copying them. iIfe
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could do so if he wished, without violating
the law, but he has not done so.

Hon. J. J. Holmes. Hence the inferior
machines.

The CHIEF SECRETARY:- Mr. Holmes
went on to say-

They, haive tried to infriuge the paieat rights
of othier people, but they were prevented from
doing so.

It is denied that there has been even one
instance in which the concern has been
stopped from using any device, patented or
otherwise, on the ordinary agricultural im-
plemnents,

Hon. J1. J. Holmes: Are you quite certain
I made that statement?

The CHIEF~ SECRETARY: Yes, I made
a note of it at the time.

Hon. J1. J. Holmes: 1 do not think you
will find it in "Hansard."y

The CHIEF SECRETARY: It may not
be word for word with what the hon. mem-
ber said.

Hon. J. J. Holmes: It is certainly twisted.
The CHIEF SECRETARY: Anyhow, it

affords me an olpportunity to give an ex-
planation of the calumny that for years inas
been directed against the State Implement
Works.

Hon. J. J. Holmes: I know what I said
and I tell you I did not say that.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: Years ago.
the works deiigned a device for exuding
poison baits front rabbit carts. The idea
came from a small sausage machine, and
after it had been developed and had just
been put into operation it was diticovered
that someone in the Eamdcrn States had used
a similar machine previously; and had
patented it. When this became known to the
mranager, he immediately arranged to use
the machine on a royalty basis, satisfactory
to both parties. It will be observed 'tat I
mentioned "ordinary imiplements"' I had
this exception in my mind at the time. Be-
yond this. the management has no know-
ledge of any restraint from any source and
T shall be glad if MAr. Holmes will give any
specific instance other than this in support
of his statement.

Hon. J. J. Holmes: I did not make that
statement.

The CHIEF SECXRETARY:- I accept
that; it is very probable that I made an
error in noting down the hion, member's
remarks. Perhaps also the other hon.

member who interjected--'They ought t,
b>e in gaol"' will take the first opportunit;
of explaining the nature of the erinina
acts which justify their incarceration..

Hon. J. J. Holmes: Who said that?
The CHIEF SECRETARY: The ea]

may fit some hion. member at present ii
the Chamber. The agricultural imple
ents turned out at the works have stood
iengthy test, and are admitted by man:
unprejudiced persons to be equal to sow,
and superior to most sold.

Hon. J. J. Holmes: Then our farmer
rio not know their job.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: But it hai
been found difficult to sell in competitioi
with the imported article owing to the un
fair propaganda which has been use(
against the works for several years past
The enterprise has been of real advantagi
to the State. Its activities are not eon
fined to manufacturing agricultural imple
ments. It has done much imnportant 'worl
for the Govern ment, and kept in the Statb
money which wouild otherwise have goni
out. The manager tendered for and oh
tamned a contract to build for Victerii
Quay, Fremantle, four Iut'wig cranes. Thi
result wras a first-class Job. Mr. F. Stevens
the Secretary of the Fremantlc Harbou
Trust, recently referred to the matter, am
a report of what he said appeared in thw
"Danily News'' of the 8th instant. Let mi
qluote it:-

The latest additions to the crane power arn
tour Babcock and Wilcox fully portal three
ton electric level luffing cranes, and thret
two-ton petrol-electrict mobile cranes. Thi
former are magnificent machines capable on
taing cargo out of or replacing it in the high
eat built and widest steamer that comes tc
Australia. The height of the crane hook whey
at its highest hoist is .90 feet above rail level
and it can be lowered into a ship's hatch t(
a depth of 40 feet below wharf level. Th*
Tadius is 65 feet, and from the face of tht
quay 41 feet, so that the hook can reach tlu
centre of a ship with a beam of 30 feet. Thesi
cranes were built uinder license from thE
patentees by the State Implement and Engi,
neceriog Works. The price was over SO pei
cent. less than that at which the makers
themselves erected a somewhat similar but
less efficient crane in another Australian port,
The State works are now constructing a 20.
toa capacity crane to be installed at the wesl
end of Victoria Quay. These cranes in gen-
eral measurements ad capacity are practi-
cally a replica of those installed in London 'E
latest dock King George V.

Members will have noticed that the
machines were practically similar to some
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.iecently installed in London's latest dock.
'They will have noted also that according
to Mr. Stevens, the machines were mag-
nificent ones. This fact alone should be
sufficient to disprove the allegations of in-
efficiency which are frequently made
against the Works, as a resnit of the
efforts which I have previously described.

Hon. J. J. Holmes: Will you not tell us
something about the 200 men for whom
the muanager of the implement works said
he could find no employment?

The CHIEF SECRETARY: That ques-
tion was not raised during the course of
the debate; it was merely mentioned by
Mr. Fraser, I believe it happened 13 or
14 years ago, and my time can be more
usefully occupied in the interests of mem-
bers by affording them information of
more urgent need.

lion. J. J7. Holnies: The letter appeared
in time newspaper after 'Mr. Fraser had
made his speech on tbe Address-in-reply.

Hon. G. W. Miles: The manager said
there had been increased production with
fewer men.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: Mr. Holmes
asked for information reg-ardingr thle ques-
tion of building a bridge over the Ash-
burton 'River. I have already supplied
that information.

Hon. J. J. Holmes:- I should like yen
to he more definite about it.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: This pro-
posal is included in the Federal aid pro-
granmme of the Main Roads Board for the
year 1928-29. Surveys have been carried
out and the testing for foundations for the
proposed bridge is nearing completion. A
design has been considered and drawings.
etc.. for the work are 'in course of prepara-
tion. With regard to the proposed jetty
to serve the Roebourne district, 'Mr.
Holmes desired to know what has been
done. He raised the question in this House
last November and I brought the matter
before the Pnblie Works Department. I
am now in a position to say Ithat the
Works Department has given considera-
tion to the question and has recommended
that the jetty should be erected at Point
Phillip in King Bay, which is 30 miles due
West of Point Samson. Some progressn
has been ihade with preliminary opera-
tions. The survey of the proposed port
has beens completed, and the lay-out and
diesign 6f the jetty and its approaches have'

been gone into. Provision is to he made
for a berth 400 feet in length on each sidF;
of the jetty head. The whole of the work
is to be in timber, the piles sheathed in
ultnts metal. The estimated cost of the
jetty, tramline and goods shed is £74,000.
and of this sum, £37,000 has been noted
for consideration onl this year's Estimates.
This figure does not, however, include any
allowance for the navigation lights, rolling
stock or water supply. Leading lights will
be necessary, and perhaps it may be ad-
visable to instal a light on Courtney Hleads
at a cost of about £C2,000.

Ron. G. W. Miles: Will you call for
tenders for the work?

The CHIEF SECRETARY: T am con-
vinced that the departmental officers re-
cognise the great resources of that district.
1 saw on the file figures relating to the
production of wealth that astounded me. I
trust that the proposal will receive recog-
nition when the Estimates are being
framed.

Rfon. G. W. Miles: W\ill you build the
jetty by day labour or contract?

The CHTEF SECRETARY: I cannot
say. It is wise first to capture one's hare.

Hon. J. J. Holmnes: Get it on the Esti-
mates first.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: Mr. Holmes
pointed out that pastoral rents in the north
had been fixed on the basis of proximity
to ports, etc., but owing to the destruction
of Point Samson jetty some pastoral ist-;
were paying for facilities which did not ex-

ist. I have approached the Lands Depart-
ment on this matter. I find the pastoral
leases in question were appraised with effect
from April, 1918. The Point Samson jetty
was destroyed in the early part of 1925,
and since then no facility has been pro-
vided in its place. J am informed that
no representations have previously been
made to the Department for a reduction of
rent. It might well be argued that if the
leases in question were to be re-appraised
heciuse of the temporary disability arising'
from the destruction of the jetty, then the
converse might be equally held to apply
by the State, namely1 that if, a ycat or two
after appraisement, new railway or port
facilities were provided in any particulat-
locality, the pastoral leases affected should
be re-appraised and rentals increased. Ex-
isting legislation inakes no provioion for
any alteration in -'either ease.
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Hon. J. J. Holmes: I did not say they
should ibe reappraised. I did not ask for
a -reduction; I asked for a jetty.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: Did not the
hon. member refer to the pastoral lessees?

Hon, J. J. Holmes: 1 pointed out that
you were collecting rents on facilities that
did not exist. All we ask is to have those
facilities restored. We did not ask for a
reduction.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: 1 am
pleased to hear that. 1 am giving the case
against a reduction. If we are provided
with the necessary machinery to effect a
reduction owing to a temporary disadvan-
tage-

Ron. J. J. Holmes: We want a jetty.
The CHIEF SECRETARY: If we build

the jetty and provide up to date facilities
for the shipment of stock, the pastoralists
should also afford us ;facilities whereby we
may increase their rentals.

Hon. J. J. Holmes: I have never known
you to be unfair before.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: I am not
accusing the bion, member of putting this
up-

Hon. J. J. Holmes: You are putting uip
something to knock it down again.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: In the
course of his argument in favour of the
urgent construction of the jetty the hou.
member made reference to pastoral rents.

Hon. J. J. Holmes: You had better leave
it at that.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: Mr. Ham-
ersicy referred to the Government policy
of insisting that settlers who ob-
tain loas~ from the Agricultural Bank
shall employ only British labour in
the utilisation of the money. He
stated that the Government were not prac-
tising what they preached; that when they
desired to clear land at Dampawab they
employed Italians. Mr. Hamersley is not
acquainted wvith the circumstances of the
case, t otherwise, I am certain, he would not
have made such a statement. The Govern.
ment have not employed Italians for clear-
ing at the Dampawah or any other experi-
mental farm, but no doubt Italians have
been employed in connection with that work.
The first contract for the clearing at the
flanpawab Farm was let in June, 1927, to
Messrs. Gilders and Thomas, both of whom
are British subjects. The contract price
was £2 per acre. During the progress of

the work it was found that these contractors
were employing foreigners. The contract
could not be cancelled, as there was nothing
in the agreement to prevent the employment
of such labour. All subsequent contracts
however will contain a clause which will
ensure that only British subjects, natural
born or naturalised, shall be employed in
connection with any Guovernment work.

Hon. G. W. Miles: If they are meinbers
of the union, you cannot refuse them emn-
ployment.

The CHIEF' SECRETARY: Mir. Ham-
ersley pursues the subject further. He says
that, before the ' Italians, arrived in this
country wo take up clearing the work was
done by the farmer himself or by the cutk-
ployrnent of British and Australian labour.
That is a fact. The farmer himself either
did the work formerly, or he employed Brit-
ish or Atistralian labour with which to do
it. The rapid development of the wheat
belt up till the last; year or so was due alone
to this class of labour. What most people
will want to know is that if the Australian
or Britisher could do it then, and do it sat-
isactorily, why he cannot do it now?

Hon..G. W. Miles: On account of the go-
slow policy.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: Has the
race deteriorated in the interval? Is not
the Australian and Britisher as good to-day
as he was five, or ten, or fifteen years agoI
There can be no answer to that question.
He is as good.

Hon. G. WV. Miles: To do as little work
as possible. That is the policy of unionists.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: Mr. Ham-
erslcy states that in his opinion it is a
waste of time for the Australian or Brit-
isher to fool about clearing land when he is
capable of doing something better. There
would be no need to quarrel with that state-
moent if somiething better were offering, but
to many it is not offering at present.

Hon. J. J. Holmes: You arc short of
Government jobs Just now.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: Many Aus-
tralians and Britishers are accustomed to
clearing land and following lip the occupa-
tion. This is a matter which has come under
my personal notice from time to time. Unless
this class of work is available, there is no
hope of absorbing the British migrant, for
absorption depends almost entirely upon
the primary industries.

Hon. J. Cornell: The old clearers are
like the Spartans; they are nearly all dead.
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The CHIEF SECRETARY: The farmers
should share this coutry's responsibility
under the Migration Agreement. Numerous
settlers are gettingx opportunities to provide
homes for themselves find their families,
and, in addition, railways, water supplies
and roads . as a result of the financial assist-
ance to the State under the Migration
Agreement, to which the British Govern-
mnent substantially contributes. This assist-
anee carrieg with it the responsibility of
bringing into the 'State every year a large
number of imigrants, and if preference is.
given to foreigners in the work which is
offering, the obligation to the Imperial
authorities cannot he maintained and the
facilities cannot be provided for the farm-
ers of Western Australia. The Minister for
Lands hasg discovered that a number of
farmers are exploiting thle Southern Euro-
peans. He has in his possession evidence
that whereaq the Bank has advanced 25s,
per acre for clearing, the fanmer has paid
the Southern European £1 per acre. Quite
recently-so the Minister also tells me-a
constituent of Mr. Hlamerslcy waited upon
him requesting that he be allowed to utilise
t he Agricultural. Bank advance in the em-
ploymfent of Europeans, in clearing a large
area of land. He assured the Minister he
could not get British or Australian clearers.
He had hardly left Mr. Troy's office before
a letter came from a body of British
clearers at Bruce Rock asking whether they
could get clearing contracts. This was their
usual occupation and they had a complete
plant. Mr. Troy immediately got in tonen
with the farmer and when the clearers' letter
was given to the sett!er, he showed every
evidence of sour disappointment. At the
Minister's suggestion the clearers went along
to his farm, but were informed hie did not
require clesrer;s at all and they found ho
bad a large hotl 'y of Southern Europeans.
who for some mouths previously had been
actually oneaged in clearing the country
Which tOn farmer had said he could not get
lahour to clear.

lon. G. W. Miles: I suppose that is how
Mr. 'McCallum got his land cleared.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: There is no
doubt this farmer did not want British
labour. lUe attempted to deceive the Min-
ister, and there is every reason to believe
that the Southern Thiropeans are heintz paid
less than the Agricultural Bank advance in
this case. The same farmer informed Mr.
Troy' that his neigzhbours. who were not Ari-
cultural Banki clients were -letting their

clearing done by Southern Europeans at
17s. per acre, onl contract. In the circumn-
stances it is not to be wondered at that
British labour is not available as the Agri-
cultural Bank advance for clearing timber
country is front 25.s. to 30s. per acre.

Hon. J. J. Holmes: What would be the
position if a foreig-ncr Joined the union, and
the Englishman would not? Who would
get the job?

The CHIEF SECRETARY: The Min-
ister assures me he has no personal objec-
tion. to the Southern Europeans, but he
realises that if the Government are to hon-
our the Migration Agreement, it is not pos-
sible to absorb our quota of migrants and
also 3,000 foreigners ini one year. In the
administration of the Closer Settlement Act.
we are not travelling fast enough for Mr.
Hameraley. I ant pleased indeed that he
takes that view because for a long time hie
was a strong opponent of this class of legis-
lation. "It would be interesting," he says.,
"to know how mnany estates, have been pur-
chased under the Act that was recently
passed." When 1hat measure was before
the H-ouse, it wws thle impression of one or
two members of the House that there would
be wholesale resumptions and that a man
who had four or five thousand acres of good
land would have half of it taken away from
him-in fact that Mr. Lovekin's block in
Colin-street would he resumed for agricul-
tural purposes at a moment's notice.

Hun. J. 3. Holmes: That could have been
done under the original Act.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: I do not
know who was responsible for, the state-
ment, but it was impressed upon my mind.
and I believe it was accepted seriously by
some members of the House. I assured hon.
mnembers that the Bill, when it became an
Act, would be administered with caution and
Common sense, and that policy has been
pursued. Pressure has been applied to us
from various sources to acquire corn pul-
sot-fly certain propecrties, but the Govern-
ment satisfied thlemselvec; that there would
be no real advantage to the State in takin.-
such a step. Although the legislation pro-
viding for the compulsory acquisition of
land has not been to date availed of. Par-
liamentary endorsement of the principle ha~q
been having and is likely to continue to have
a good eiffect. Fp to date the Government
have been able to buy, at a reasonable and
fair figure without compnlsion, and there
are still opportunities for repurchase at
a figure mutually to he agreed upon. We
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have no difficulty in getting laud offered
at a fair price. We have no desire to force
people to sell at what may be regarded as
a sacrifice. All land that has been offered
for some years past has been offered at a
fair and reasonable figure. There is no neces-
sity in the circumstances to put the Closer
Settlement Act in operation. It was not the
proper coarse for Mr, Hainersicy to pursue,
in view of his past antagonism to the
measure, to criticise the Government for go-
ing too slow in the administration of the
Act.

Hon. J. J. Holmes: He did not do that,
surely!

The CHIEF SECRETARY: Mr. Hamers-
Icy dealt with certain phases of the Land
Act. The Minister for Lands is inclined to
agree with him that the present system of
land selection is far too liberal. The in-
later think. that the five years' rent free
concession might well be reduced to two or
three, and in addition the improvement con-
ditions made more onerous. It must be re-
membered that a man who secuires under ex-
isting law a block of good agricultural land
which is sen-ed, or will later on be served, by
railway communication, gets a gift of some-
thing like a thousand pounds from the State.
That is the exact position. It must be
admitted that there has been quite a large
amount of illegitimate land dealing, Large
numbers of persons have secured land, and
many have sold and secured transfers before
complying with either the residence or im-
provement conditions. The M3%inister has
tightened up mustters very considerably since
coming into office. Every week dozens of
forfeitures take place, and be proposes hav-
ing a more rigid inspection made. Mr. Stew-
art discussed the question of the Main Roads
Act and its administration, and Mr. Kemp-
ton had something special to say under the
same head- The discussion reminds me that
during the lest Legislative Council elections
a campaign of vilification of the Govern-
ment was. inaugurated in reference to this
measure. It was not stated by any of the
propagandists that the legislation was not
the legislation which the Government intro-
duced, nor was the public informed that the
Bill as submitted by the Government was re-
drafted by a select committee of this House
Rnd its main principles altered. Mr. Stewafl
was chairman of that select committee,
and no doubt he was influenced by neok-

tions passed by a conference of local authori.
ties that the Victorian Act should be adopte
with modifications. The select committee
followed the Victorian Act. The select coin
mnittee gave the authorities what they had
asked for. It gave them the Victorian Act
with modifications. Now I wish to state thai
when I introduced the measure to the House
I clearly pointed out what, in my opinioni
would be the acceptance of the main prin-
ciple embodied in the Victorian legislation
In the course of my second reading speech .1
said-

The Victorian Act has been carefully con-
sidered by the Government, and it is felt
that it would be unsuitable to 'Western Aus-
tralia. In Victoria, under its legislation, all
money for road construction is borrowed, and
the local authorities have to find the interest
and sinking fund on half the amount, While
this might be nil right for wealthy Victoria,
it would impose on our struggling settlers
financial burdens which they would find it
difficult to bear.

But apparently the local authorities, who
were supposed to know their own business,
considered they were able to bear the finan-
cial burden which the Victorian Act imposed;
and, that being accepted as correct, there
could be no objection to the Bill, which
was fair in principle, providing for a
distrihaftion of main road expenditure
on the basis of benefits derived. Assum-
ing that the local authorities could
finance it-and Mr. Stewart must have
been assured that they were satisfied thcv
could finance it-it would provide the means
by which the Government could carry out
a main roads construction policy on an ex-
tensive scale and on sound lines. At the
same time the Government repudiate the
suggestion which is spread broadcast, that
they are in any way responsible for the leg-
islation which has created such a stir in the
country districts, and which is agitating
Mr. Kenipton's mind.

Hon. G. WV. Miles: Will you amend the
Act?

The CHIEF SECRETARY: Will the
Legislative Council amend itl That is the
question.-

Hon. G. W. Miles: The Council might,
if you give it the opportunity.

The CHIEF SECRETARY- Will the
measure be refered to another select com-
mitteeI

'Hon. 3. Cornell:- Give us a try.
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The CHIEF SECRETARY: Will the
president of the Road Boards Association
be called upon to give evidence before the

-select committee, and will he give evidence
similar to that which he gave previously?

Hon. J. Cornell: We will not let Mr.
Stewart have the next select committee.

Hfon. G1. W. Miles: Is the Legislative
Council responsible for the cost of the road
from Canning Bridge to South Fremantlel

The CHIEF SECRETARY: That is not
the point I am now discussing. I shall give
the hon, member quite sufficient information
on that subject in refutation of statements
he 'amadc the other evening. Let the hon.
member make his charges specifically, anti
I shall probably be in a position to reply
to them.

Hon. G. W. Miles: I am too late.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: Astounding-
to relate, we now have these very same local
authorities, who clamoured for the Victorian
Act-who insisted upon it, and who suc-
ceeded in their efforta-we have them die-
nlouncing it in the -strongest language and
throwing blame on the Government for the
results of their own action. If they had
stopped at denunciation, there would be
nothing to complain about; bat the impres-
sion had been created that it was a Gov-
erment device to grind down and extort
money from the different road boards anid
local authorities. In this. connection, the
provision for apportioning a proportion of
the expenditure on main roads amng the
local authorities has come in for vigorous
condemnation. Let me say here there wvas
no such provision in the measure as pro-
posed by the Government.

Hon. J. Ewing: But you were ready to
take all the fees.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: In the Gov-
ernment Bill the cost of construction and
maintenance of main roads was a financial
responsibility of the Government and of no
one else. Traffic fees were all the Gov'-
erment asked in return. Apart from these
fees the local authorities would not hie
asked to contribute a single sixpence to-
wards interest and sinking fund on tho
money expended- But the select committtee,
of which Mr. Stewart 'was chairman, in-
cluded in their amendment a clause which
now stands as Section 30 of the Act. 1

will read that portionl of the section whichL
bas a bearing on my argument-

(1) The board shall, before the thirtieth
day of June in each year, apportion half thi
amount expended on permanent works and
maintenance of main roads during the preced-
ing year between. the various districts bene-
fited thereby in the following manner-It
shall, before the thirty-first day of January
in each year, determine--(a) the permanent
works and maintenance from which each oh
the districts respectively has benefited; (b)
the proportion of the amoun~t as aforesaid to
be apportioned which is allocated to each such
district having regard to the benefits it has
obtained from the expenditure; (e) the
amount of the contribution which each loca
authority of each such district shall pay in
respect of the proportion so allocated. The
contributions from the local authorities need
not be at a uniform rate, but may be varied
in the case of each local authority according
to the benefits from the respective works;
Provided that the total amount of the co-
tributions from all local authorities concerned
shall equal the amount as aforesaid to be
apportioned. A district may be benefited by
expenditure on permanent works and main-
tenance, although such permanent works and
the roadh maintained ate not situated within
the district, if substantial traffic to or from
the district, passes over, or in the ease of new
roads will in the opinion of the board pass
over, a road on which such expenditure has
been made.

Under this section, which was inserted by
the select committee, power was given to-
the Main Roads Board to compel all local
authorities who derived any benefit frenm a
main road to contribute a proportion of the
Cost on the basis of the extent of the benefit
they enjoyed by reason of the provision of
the utility. The Main Roads Board were.
given this power by the amnendment of the
select committee; and in exorcising that
power the board have only been obedient to
the will of Parliament-they have only been
doing what Parliament required them to do
and something which the Government had,
never contemplated. Yet throughout West-
ern Australia for months the Government
have been lampooned by the Press and held
up to ridicule o" the public platform for
drafting legislation on the linczi of this Sec-
tion 3a, for which the select comnmittee were
primarily responsible.

Hon. 0. W. Mtiles: Are not the Govern-
ment responsible for accepting what the
select committee put up?

The CHIEF SECRETARY: It was forced"
on the Government. They had either to
accept the amendment or to abandon the
Bill. If the local authorities wanted that
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provision, if, in accordance with the evi-
dence given by their president, they were
prepared to bear that burden, why should
the Government raise ainy objection?

Ron. G. AT. Miles: The Government should
take their share of the responsibility of ac-
,cepting the amendment. The Government
.ougbilto resign. Select committees are run-
niag this country now.

The" PRESIDENT: Order!
The CHIEF SECRETARY': But the

seIect;committee of this; House went further
in, their -determination to copy the Victorian
At. They deprived the Minister of afl im-
jortan ,t powers of administration under the
Bill, and gave it to a board. They provided
that this board should be a corporate body

with afive years' lease of life and removal
o nly on grounds which wvould justify the dis-
maissal of the Auditor General. So that, as
the 'eleet committee desired, the board ii
beyond the control of the Minister or the
Government in matters of administration.

Ral~n. G. WV. Miles: Did not the Minister
control the, hoard before the last elections?

The CHIEF SECRETARY: No. There
was money made available to be spent in
October, something like £600,000. Men were
put on the roads throughout the south-west-
ern. districts of the State in order that the
money so made available should be expended.

Hon. Sir William Lathlain: Did they have
their tools with them?

The CHIEF SECRETARY: The other
night we heard Mr. Nicholson waxing in-
dignant because a member had made state-
meati which M~r. Nicholson said he had not
attempted to justify. Yet here we have all
sorts of innuendoes and even charges of cor-
ruption made against the Government, with-
out any attempt to prove their correctness.
There were elamours fromt the conference of
local authorities for Government interfer-
ence, and at this important gathering at
which several members of Parlianment were
present, including Mr. Keipton, not one of
these legislatora thought it necessary to in-
form the conference that the Legislature had
effectively deprived even the Governor-in-
Council from interfering' with the adminis-
tration of the board. Nor was it regarded
by these members of Parliament as advisable
to tell the conference that under the Govern-
ment Bill two members. of a board of five
would be appointed on the nomination of
the, local authorities, while under the Bill
M~ ic-drafted by the select committee, the

loc-al authorities had no representation at

Hon. J. Cornell:- I think that is a blessing,
in disguise.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: I have no
object:oim to it. For thle life of Inc I cannot
understand why the select committee de-
leted tlip provizr.on the Government inserted
in the Bill for the nomination by the local
aLutborit'es of two repre-entatives onl the
board. If the desires of the Government had
been carried into effect-if what they bud
inserted in the Bill had not been excised-
we would have had the advice and assistance
of the two representatives of the local auth-
orities, and this would have been very help-
ful to the administration. No reason, so
far as I knIow, Was9 given for depriving the
different road hoards of the State of the
right-which the Government proposed to
give then-of having on the Main Roads
Board two men to look after their interests.
It was decided, on the report of the select
committee, that the board should consist of
two engineers and one administrative officer;
and Messrs. Tindale, Anketell and Dibdin
were appointed. Air. Stewart speaks highly
of the qualifications of 11r. Tindakc, and
says there was no occasion for himn to go to
America to discover what was modern prac-
tice in road construcetion. He forgets, that
one of the qualifications. necessary in the en-
gineers is training and experience in modern
road-making. While Mr. Tin bile had had
much experience in that direction, it was
necessary to bring his knowledge uip to date
and convey it to the other members of the
board. Hience it was decided to send himt
to the United States. Mr. Anketeil was a
tried and trusted eagineer of the Public
Works Department over a period of many
years, and he had had a varied experience
in all matters appertaining to the constrito-
tion of public works. No better men. could
be found in Australia, and there was no
criticism either in Parliament or in the
Press of their appointment. The third ofi-
cer, Air. Dibdin, was a skilled administra-
tive officer, selected on his, merits and on
these alone. Mr. Stewart, in his speech
said-

This Chamber, I may point oat, endeavoured
to frame the Bill so that the members of the
Main Roads Board would be free from politi-
cal influence and ministerial control. We
succeedpd, so far as the Minister was con-
cerned, until the measure went to a conference
of managers, but when the Bill came back from'
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the Assembly, the Chief Secretary asked with
regard to Clause 21, in which we had struck
out "Minister" and inserted "board" in
reference to construction of developmental
roads, that we should insert the following
words:-"The Minister may require the
board to declare any road to be a develop-
mental road for the purposes of this Act, and
authorise and empower the board to lay out
and provide such developmental road." fled
those words been inserted, the Minister would
have boon able to do as suggested. The
Chief Secretary put up a most reasonable
argument, saying that with all the develop-
mental work that was going on, the Govern-
ment wanted power to make roads in connec-
tion with new settlements, since a road might
be necessary and yet the Main Roads Board
might decline to make it, as being unneces-
sary. The Chief Secretary said the Govern-
ment would not accept such a position. There-
upon I raised a point of order, and the Chair-
man of Committees ruled that the amendment
could not ho moved. After that the Bill went
to manager;, and in order to get it enacted
a compromise was made by which, instead of
the Minister authorising and empowering the
board to construct a developmental rosd, the
Governor might on his own initiative, or on
the recommendation of the board, nuthorise
the work. Therefore the Minister for Work;,
who is being blamed, is not blameworthy.

lion. V. Rainersicy: It was Cabinet all the
time.

lion, HL. Stewart: According to the Act it
wouldi be Cabinet . . . .

let me inform Mr. Stewart that I never
made any suc-h statement or gave any such
reason. What I did say when moving the
amendment to Clause 21 was as follows-
as ill be seen at page 2916 of "BHnsarif'
No. 2 of 1925-

The Chief Secretaq-: The Legislative
Assembly's amendment'is rendered necessary
by amendments made in the Bill by the select
committee. The whole tenor of the Bill has
been altered. Originally, the measure was to
be operated by a board under the control of
the Minister. As amended here, it is to be
operated by a corporate body not under thp
control of the Minister. In view of that new
situation it is necessary that this amendment
should be made. The power to declare de-
velopmental roads should be in the hands of
the Governor alune because such roads are
financed out of the Federal rant. The whole
responsibility for declaring developmental
roads and submitting them to the Federal
Government for their concurrence rests not
with any private board or corporate body but
with the State Government.

M1r. Stewart says the Mlain Roads Board
was brought under political influence by
this amendment. There is no warrant for
much a statement. The amendment merely
rave the Minister power to declare any
-oad a developmental road for the purposes
)f the Act, and to autliorise and empower

the Board to lay out any developmental
road. The work of administration then
came automatically under the Main Roads
Board and the Government had nothing
to do with the business. Furthermore,
the protests in regard to the apportion-
ment of expenditure among the local auth-
orities have not been, and could not be,
directed against the developmental roads,
for these roads are handed over free of
cost to the local authorities, who are then
responsible for maintenance. It is very
unfair therefore for Mr. Stewart, by
stating that Cabinet was blameworthy, to
lead Mr, Hameraley, in this House, and the
public outside, to believe that the protests
which have been raised by local author-
ities have to do with developmental roads,
whereas for the construction of these roads
the local authorities have not to find even
a penny under the Act. It is an extra-
.irdinary statement for one to make who
was chairman of the select committee on
the Bill, and who, it could he thought, had

aknowledge of the contents of the Act,
Mr. Stewart, in dealing with education,
said. he would not lie satisfied until a
teacher is supplied wherever there are four
c~hildren of school age, and the building
shoul~d be provided by the Government. I
do not know whether Mr. Stewart would
he prepared to suibmit to the inereasedl
taxation which wouild be involved in
cr-arrying out his proposal. That such in-
crea-sed taxation would be necessary, no
hon. member would doubt. If the regu-
lations were amended in the direction Mr.
Stewart desires, we would have to provide
a school teacher and school every three
miles in every district where an aver-
age attendance of four children could.
be secured-a school teacher and e
school in many instances for a set-
tler's own family. It would mean an
enormous increase in expenditure in
schools, teachers, inspectors, and admini-
strative staff generally. Under the pre-
sent conditions, while we require a mini-
mum of 10 before -we build a school, we
arc prepared to send a teacher and the
necessary furniture if an average atten-
dance of eight can be secured. Besides
that, we establish mnotor van services,
where the population is scattered, and
as, many as 30 children are brought in

bvone contractor from miles around.
There are eighteen of these services.
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then there are the corre,.pondence classes, ig allowance was granted so that parent,~.
which are now educating something like
1,500 children in this State. With all these
facilities in operation, it cannot be that
vM~y many children are without education
hii Western Australia. Mr. Harris referred
to _1r. Naugle, who made an inquiry into
oht technical school system and who reon-
mended that the Kalgoorlie School of Mines
should be brought under the Education Act.
The hon. member expressed a hope that the
recommendation would not be carried out.
I may say that the papers in reference to
the question were recently forvarded to thme
Minister for Mines, and that the matter
will no doubt comec lip for decision in Cab-
inet in due course. Dr. Saw again brings
uip the qluestion of pasteurisation of milk,
and this time he has the Commissioner of
Public Health onl his side. Personally, I
know nothing about pasteurisation, and in
the views I previously expressed, I was act-
ifig on the advice given me by the Health
Department during Dr. Atkinson's absence.

Rion. J. Cornell: Dr. Mitchell was sold a
big pup over that.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: In justice
to the-Minister for Health, I must say that
he in no way influenced his advisers in re.
gaa-d to the attitude that was taken up.
Such a question was primarily one for ex-
perts to decide. There would appear to
have heen room for even doctors differing onl
the question, although in this ease I doa not
think the difference w-as very wide. Never-
theless it created a vigorous controversy at
the time. Mr. Glaesheen points out that a
settler having a net income of £440 had been
refused a driving allowance. The loan,
having six children, was under the impres-
sion that we should have made a deduction
from his net income of £50 for each of
his children. That is done by the Commis-
sioner of Taxation, but "net income" is the
deciding factor with the Education Depart-
ment, and that means a deduction from the
gross income of all expenses incurred in
producing thme income. Statutoe" deduc-
tions under the Income Tax Act are not
taken into account. The only reason far
bringing the Commissioner of Toxation into
the matter is to enable the parent who ap-
plies for a driving allowance to show 1)
a certiilcate from that official that his "net
income' does not exceed £400. There wis
a good reason for the action taken by the
Education Department. Originally the drir-

not too well off, could be assisted to pur-
chase chaff for the home wichel conveyed
their children to school. That was the gen-
e~ii of the allowance. But the systemn had
been grossly abused, and wealthy ple~~i.
for whomn it was never intended, had been
taking- advantage of the concession. I know
men whbo were worth from £10,000i t
£20,000, or more, who had been receiving
the driving allowance. These rich individ-
uials took advantage of the dole and at the
cost of the taxpayers of the State. Only a
small amount, it may be said. Well, the
total under the head of driving allowane
had reached £14,000, and something had to
be done. Even now it is over £E12,000. The
case referred to by Mr. Glasheen is ont
which is calculated to excite our sympathy,
but the line had to be drawvn somewhere,
and wherever it was drawn, there would
be dissatisfaction. Surely' a parent who en-
joys a salary or makes a clear profit of ovier

£40i uiness can afford to have his child-
ren driven to school without the necessity
of collecting 2s. 6d. a week for each of them
from the Treasury. Even now, with this
limit, I am informned that there are many'
oases in which those who receive the allow-
ance are sufficiently comfortable to drive
their children to school in motor ears. Tico
certificate of the Commissioner of Taxation,
however, satisfied uts that the net income of
the parents is not more than £400, and it is
immaterial to us what is the miode of con-
veyance, as if there is no expense for chaff,
there is expense for petroll, and a motor ear
has comp. to be regarded as at necessity for
people engaged in business in the country,
especially for the farmner. Mr. Mann's
speech had reference prineipally to group
settlement. To attempt to deal with the
points be has raised would involve a lengIthy
review of the whole question, the 1 rodur
tion of maasses of ligmuies, cad the reports of
the Advisory Board. The 'Minlistcr fo-
Lands will, at an early dntp. lie publishing,
a complete stateli-lt on the subject. Ilem-
hers of Parliament will he sulppliedl with a
copy of the statement and if 'Mr. Molan dik-
agrees with it. lie ray table a motion wvhich
will pernit of the question being exhausi-
tively debated in this House if such a course
is considered udesirable. Even then thme Gov-
ernment will he at ai disadvnntaze in hav-
ing their clte stated by a 'Minister wvio
has no acquaintance with the details of thc
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Group Administration. However, there is
one point raised by Mr. Mann which re-
quires, elucidation. He refeteA to What he
termed the excessive capitalisation of a
group location, and in this regard he mn-
tioned overheadi charges which amounted
to £398 14s. Id. The hon. member evi-
,dently concludes that this is the cost of
supervision. Let me dissect the overhead
cDharges for the information of the hon.
member, The items are:-

Fodder
Freights
General wages
Horse hire
Tools, plant
Sundries .

Supervision
Insurance
Potato crop
Oats crop
Maize crop..
Figs
Cows
Temporary camps

Total

1 a. 6.
* .96 1 8

10 13 4
51 15 4
17 11 0
22 6 5

* .1918 4
56 1 5
316 0)
9652
0 14 2
0 635
0 4. 0 9
2 12 3

7710

.. 030814 1

it will be seen that the cost of supervision
amounted to only £56 Is. 5d. The interest
accntately represents thie oie-twenty-first
part of the interest on the whole group.

Honi. W. J. Mann: Are these particulars
given to the settlers?

The CHIEF SECRETARY: I cannot say.
Mr. Ketinptoni referred to the hardships that
the settlers in the Dartmoor, Balls and
Binnad districts have to endure, and lie urges
me to take an interest in their welfare. I
dto not think I need any spurring on in this
direction. I am acquainted with the dis-
abilities of those sett'ers, and I have been
tht' mens of obtaining them considerable
relief front their isabilities in the past, and

my, efforts were pnbhcly mid generously
acknowlcd~ed tlirouzt the Press a few
weeks ago by Mr. A. W. Ba,,ks, the manager
,of MVessrs. Burns, Philp & Co. of Ocralitton,
who is interested in agricultural develop-
ment in those districts. With regard to the
sauggested railway, the country north of
hocse areas is, at the present time, being
classified by vi staff of officers from the
Lands Department, tinti, if it proves to be
what men who are acquainted with it, and
who are qnalified to judge, declare it to he,
it must be opened up, and it can only be
opened up by railway communi cation. 'Mr.
Kemrpton says the claims of the district
shou~d be urged on the Mfigration Comnmis-
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qion at the earliest possible date, Ifon.
members will, recognise that this can only
be done when the classification of theh land
proves that it is-what I believe it is-
worthy of settlement. Then the Migration
Commission will automatically, and, with-
out any pressing, visit the district and see
for themselves. Mr. Rempton states nearly
16 years, have elapsed since the Gcraldtoui
district has had a railway. I am not aware
that there has been any request for a rail-
way except for one from Yuna to Mullewa.
and an Advisory Board appointed by the
Mitche't Government could not recommend
its construction. Another board appointed
by the present iMinistry confirmed the
opinion of the previous board. The hon.
member also overlooks the fact that this
Government secured Parliamentary au-
thority for the first section of the Ejauding
Northward railway which is now completed,
and that that section, with the consent of
the Legoislature. will connect upj with some
point of the existing system in the northern
district, resatting- in au imnmense area of the
agricultural lands which the line will tap
being s~erved by the port of Geraldton. Mr.
Kempton in further reference to the Balla
and Dartmoor settlers points out the neces-
sity of treating big wheat dumps from
which sixv-wheeled motor wagons, run by the
Government, shou'd take the wheat from the
nearest siding, a proposition to which Sir
William Laihinin will offer the strongest
objection as another State vnterprise. The
matter has already had my attention as
member for the Central Province. Some
time ago, Mr. A. C. Henville, the secretary
of the Balla-Dartmoor Progress Association,
interviewed me and sought information as
to how to proceed in the matter. I made
thorough inquiries in official circles, aind was
informed that the creation of wheait dumps
was not considered to be a function of the
Government. T ascertained that some years
ago the Government had guaranteed the
wheat pool against loss in the creation of
a dump in the Newdegate district. In that
case it appears that a railway to serve the
settlers had been authborised and was under
construction. As a delay in the construc-
tion of the line was likiely to inconvenience
seriously the farmers, the wheat pool agreed
to establish a dump at Newdegate, and to
use the wheat for local consumption when
the railway reached the dump. which it did
some months afterwar-ds. When the wheat
was railed, the Government had to meet a
slight deficiency upon adjustment of the
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accounts, in accordance with their guarantee
against loss to those concernted in the mnar-
keting of the wheat. Ia order to assist the
ilalla-Dartinoor people, 1 made inquiries of
outside organisations; and I wad informed
by the wheat pool that the KlIarin farmers
were at one time in similar ditticutties to
those bieing cipenienced by the farmers at
Balla- liart moor. In the case of the Kal-
gai growers, the wheat pool contracted
with the farmers to lift their wheat to rail
fromn a dumip convenient to all. That
arrang-ement prevailed for one season, and
in the following scasotifthe IKalgarin people
were able to do their own transporting. I
explained the piosition of the Balma-Dart-
moor growers to the secretary of the pooi,
M1r. Braine, and he very willingly stated that
his Organisation was prepared to negotiate
a simiar arrangement with the Balla-Dart-
moor farmers. I gave these particulars
to Mir. Henvihie, and when he left me I
was under the impression that he would
continue the conversations with Mr. Braine.
Speaking of the Geraldton harbour works,
Nr. Kempton says no progress is being
wade. This is incorrect, as the rate of ex-
penditure is much greater than it ever was.
It has almost doubled. It is unfair and not
in accordance with fact, to state that the
working of the manganese deposits is being
bald up because the harbour is not ready. I
do not know whether Mr. Kempton con-
ferred with the directors of the company be-
fore making this statement; if he did, I am
surprised that they did not place the true
position before him. It is a fact that, apart
from the harbour, considerable prelilminary
expenditure will be necessary before it will
be posi-ible to ship the ore away. A large
number of suitable trucks will have to be
built and Other special facilities provided.
The Government are anxious to know where
they stand before embarking on this expendi-
ture. The Chairman of directors of the man-
ganese company has been met several times,
and efforts have been made to get from him
an undertaking as to the quantity of ore
which will be exported, and when the corn-
painy will be ready to commence. Nothing
definite is obtainable, and no provision In-
volving a great cost is likely to be made
until some guarantee is given that a wharf-
age rate sufficient to pay interest and sink-
ing fund on the capital invested in those
facilities will he obtained. So far no pro-
gress has been made -with these negotiations,

and when they are finalised, it will tak
siome months to supply the equipment whic
will be necessary. It is inaccurate to sa
that the company have everything ready t
V-ommence shipping operations. So far asJ
known, no arrangements for quarrying an
loading the ore at Horseshoe exist, and,
they do exist, the company have made ni
satisfactory arrangements in connection wit
trucks and harbour equipment to enable tb
ore to be exported. Mr. Kempton has askei
me to cause inquiry into this and otne
mnatters, and to use my influence with th
Cirvernnient here and there. But Mr. Kemp
ton, as one of the representatives of th
Central Province, should not rest satisfle(
with placing before me, in this House, mat
ters with which I sin already acquainted, ani
which have already received my attention
I trust he will make direct representations uA
the various Ministers concerned, and so co
operate with me in the most. effective way ii
securing recognmition of the just claims of th,
district which he and I and Mr. Hall havE
the honour to represent in the Legislativi
Colucil.

Hon. J. Ewing-: The railway is corn
plated, is it not7

The CHIEF SECRETARYr: Yes, but th4
company will not come to finality with tin
Government.

Hion, J. Ewing; You have to build special
truck;q have you not?

The. CHIEF SECRETARY: Yes, and
provide special facilities in connection with
the harbour.

Hon. G. WV. Mliles:. Were not the Gov-
ernment to transport the are for 18s. per
tonf

The CHIEF SECRETARY: Yes, but we
wanted a guarantee Of a market for this
ore. There is every indication that every-
thing is all -right, but still we want to be
in a safe position. Before embarking on
heavy expend iture, we want to be assured
that we arc on safe ground. We cannot get
the parties to come to the scratch.

Hon. J. Nicholson: You want to practice
that good old Scottish habit of caution.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: I thought
the bon. member war, going to say, confidence
in humanity.

Hon. J. Cornell: I 'hope the Minister will
not put up the defence of the dismal Dean.
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The CHIEF SECRLETARtY: 3Mr. Kemp-
ton indulged in criticism of the Main
Roads Board, but before he did so he re-
plied to some remarks made by the Pre-
mier in the course of a debate in another
place during the present session. If the
Standing Orders permitted it, and the
Leader of the Government in this House
was required to justify or explain the
comments of Mlinisters in the course of
discussions in the other Chamber, there
would be enough to do for two or three
more Ministers here. I will simply confine
myself to Mr. Kempton 's criticism of the
Mlain Roads Board, basing my statements
on information which has been supplied
me by the board. Mr. Kempton says the
Chairman and mnemnbers and staff of the
Mfain Roads Board have always shown him
the greatest courtesy anti have always been
ready to discuss any project placed before
them. It is admitted that Mr. Kempton
has, on many occasions, called upon the
board, but I am informed that hie hasa-
ways religiously kept off the subjects
which he dealt with in the speech now
Linder review. The board no doubt appre-
diated Mr. Rempton 'a recognition of their
,courtesy, but it seems to me that he might
have -returned the courtesy lie speaks
about by drawing their attention to those
matters on which he has spoken, if only for
the purpose of ascertaining the facts. Mr.
Kempton, as is natural, confines himself
to the work done by the hoard in the
northern districts. It is adnutted that the
board's experience in the northern dis-
Iricts was unfortunate, as they were re-
presented by an engineer, taken over from
the old Roads and Bridges Branch of the
Public Works Department, who was dis-
missed for the inefficient and generally
unsatisfactory character of his work. Mr.
Kerupton states that an allocation circu-
lar issued by the Main Roads Board set
dlown the cost of 209 chains of metalling7
forming and gravelling at £6,272, 5a. 8d.,
or £30 per chain. I have a copy of the
circular here, and it says nothing of the
sort, but clearly indicates that the amount
apportioned is one half of the State's ex
penditnre on the particular 'work. This
is not the only misleading statement made
by Mr. Kempton, as will be showvn as we
go on. By a process of calculation, the hon.
members seeks to prove that the cost of
the 209 chains was £14,636 6s. 7d. or £70

per chain. As a matter of fact the actual
cost, including surveys and all over-
i-ead expenditure, was £12,285, or £59
a chain-information which Mr. Kemp-
ton could have obtained before rais-
ing the matter in this House. We are
told by Mlr. Jiempton that the engineer
of the Mliugenew Road Board is a wan
who has gone through an engineering
cOuivse and knows what he is talking about,
and that his hoard tendered for 30 chains
of metal road for £0665, or £22 per chain.
I do not wish to refer to the qualifications
of this particular engineer. I will omit such
references. Mr, IKetpton goes on to state
that the tender was accepted, and that the
engineer said that M1ain Roas Board work
of a similar character on the Moors-Gerald.
ton main road worked out at £70 per chain.
It will be noted that Mlr. Kempton stated,
on the authority of this engineer, that the
works with which be makes comparison were
similar in character. They were nothing of
the kind. The Moor-a-Geraldton-road, which
passes, throughI the Greenough district, is a
main road, while the road for which the
Mingenew board tendered was a develop-
mental road. The main road was 16 feet
in width, with 12 inches of metal, and built
generally to a higher standard, and in some
instances the material had to be carted long
distances in drays. The developmental
roads were only 12 feet in width, with 9
inches of metal, and built generally to a
much weaker standard. The specifications
for the two jobs were entirely different.
What is the use of Mr. Kejapton waking a
comparison between a developmental road to
connect Miagenew with Yarragadi-a small
pastoral station-and a main road connect-
ing Perth with fleraldton and intended to
deal with heavy and constant fraffie from
numerous road board districts? One is a
mere track and the other a great channel
of communication. And yet the bon. meat-
her compares the two roads as if they were
on equal terms! Mr. Kempton alludes to
the Georgia-road at Greenough, and says
the Main Roadz; Board gave the following
particulars9-127 chains costing £956, or £7
10s. per chain. He tells us that when it
wvas mneasuired, the length of the road was
found to be only 78 chains. The length of
road treated was, as stated by the Main
Roads Board. 127 chains, and not se stated
by Mr. Keinpton, only 78 chains: and
although 78 chains of it were gravelled, emn
bankments had to be made, a Culvert con-
structed. and clearing done over the balance.
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In reference to McCartney-road at Green-
ough, Mir. Jiempton says the Main Roads
Board stated that they had done 74 chains
costing £:1,027, equal to £13 17s. 6d. a chair,
and that the distance, on being measured,
was found to be 55 2 chains, making the
cost £18 7s. per chain. These allegations
are tantamount to a charge of fraud against
the Main Roads Board. As a matter of fact,
74 chains were treated. The distance re-
ferred to by Mr. Kempton was metalled, but
other work was done outside that, bringing
the total length treated up to 74 chains as
set forth in the Main Roads Board's state-
ment. The hon. member further states---

Because of floods in 'March, 1927, the
Greenough Road Board asked for a grant for
repairs. A grant of £500 was offered. Ten-
ders were called, and 22 typewritten pages of
specifications for inaintenance were sent up.

It is true that a rant of £510 was made,
but it is not true that tenders were called
for the work. The local authority was3
simply asked to submit a price. It is ad-
witted that for such a small work detailed
specifications should not have been sub-
mitted, and it is not the rule. The normal
procedure is for the district engineer to
confer with the local authority, decide what
should he done, and get it done. Mfistakus
will occur, and the Chairman of the Main
Roads Board agrees that an unduly elabor-
ate specification was put in for a compara.-
tively minor piece of work. Mr. Kempton
goes on to say 064-0 was subsequently allo-
cated to the Greenough Hoard on account
of damage by flood. That is quite correct.
He adds---.IThst amount was afterwards re-
allocated by the Main Roads Board engineer
-f 340 for flood damage and £300 for main-
tenance." This is not correct. The Main
Roads Board made no such partition of the.
£640. The facts are these :-The Green-
ough Hoard asked for £500 only. They got
£640 uinder certain conditions. The district
engineer conferred with them, and they
agreed not only to repair the flood damage
with the money, but also to effect sundry
repairs to the main road over a distance of
17 miles. It stands to reason that, if the
Greenough Road Board thought they were
likely to lose anything by the contract, they
would Dnot have taken it on. What
Mr. Kempton's grievance is in this connec-
tion. I am at a loss to discover.
In Yalgoo, Mfr. Kemapton states, the MIain
Roads Board cleared 2,0.90 chains, 22 feet
wide, at a cost of £E16 643. a mile, whereas
the 'Yalgoo Road Board cleared a similar

road a width of .33 feet for £8 per wile
We have no informuation of the class ci
country cleared in connection with thesi
roads. 'Mr. Kernipton does not tell us-a
he could have told us if he had fully investi
gated the mlatter--that the Main Road:
Board called for tenders for this work; thel
there were eight tenders recived, and thai
the lowest tender was accepted. The Mair
Roads- Board asked the Dalwallinu and Yal.
goo Road Boards to tender for the job, bul
they did not do so. Of w-hat value are Mr
]{enpton's criticisms in these circurn.
stances? I would very mutch like to knoii
this: What would he have done had he beer
in a similar positioin? Surely the Boare
did all it could do when it called for tenderf
and accepted the lowest out of eight. Is il
just to cite an instance like that as prodl
of the culpability of the Main Roads Board
or of any body of men charged with sinilsi
responsibilities. Mr. itempton says that thE
road f rom Gibberding to Ninghan, in the Mit
Magnet district, had something like £2,581
spent on it, and it was still unfit for traffic,
Tfhe reply is that the Main Roads Board
had nothing whatever to do with the con-
struction of this road! The work was done
before they came into existence. How can
they be saddled with the responsibility i
Mr. Kempton quotes the Yalgoo-road and
states that the £5,000 recently expended was
a waste of money. and that the board pro-
tests against having to pay interest on
money whicht could have been expended to
a much greater advantage. It is regrettable
to hear that it is considered a waste of
money. hut the work was carried out with
State funds, and the local authority is not
asked to contribute towards the cost!

Hon. J. Cornell: Then there is no debt
at all.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: The local
authority will not be asked to contribute a
sixpence. Mr. Xurnptori refers to the Cost
of the bridge over the Upper Swan, for
which the local authorities have been
assessed. He say-, it amounts to £43,246.
No wonder Mrfz. Hamersley expressed sur-
prise. The corr-et figuires are £10,035, in-
cluding survey and all overhead charges, or
.C33,2fl less; thtan the sumn stated by the hon.
member!

Hon. J1. Cornell: -Mr. Kempton must
have been seekingc information.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: M1r. Kemp-
ton has added on to the cost of the bridge
the cost of some miles of main road con-
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struction along the route served by the
bridge.

Hon. W. J. 'Mann: Is that necessary to
g-et to the bridge ?

The CHIEF SECRtETARY: Yes. He
also complains about different local authori-
ties being assessed for the bridge, but the
Main Roads Board contends that the people
residing in these districts use the bridge for
motor traffic, and could not reach Perth by
road unless they did so, and hence, the
Board contends, they should be asked to pay
a portion of the cost. If there is anything
wronz with this, the Act, and not the hoard,
is to blame, and neither the hoard nor the
Government are responsible for this part of
the Aet. There is not the slightest doubt
that whatever assessments they made under
the law as it stands would provoke out-
bursts of protest.

Hon. J. "Ewing-: The Act shouild be
amiended.

Hon. 0. W. Miles: And the Government
should he blamed for accepting the Act.

The CHIEF SECRETAKRY: In the cir-
cumstances, how can the board he blamed
for what is embodied in the Act?

Hon. J, Ewing: Will you amend the Act?
The CHIEF SECRETARY: Mr. Xemp-

ton next quotes from same specifications
sent out, in which it was stated that it would
not he imperative for the Main Roads Board
to proceed with the work unless the money
was voted by Parliament, and that the board
wonid he at liberty to suspend the works
at any time either temporarily or pernian-
entl-'y. What has been quoted by Mr. Kemp-
ton is not taken from the specifications, but
from the conditions of contract. The Chair-
man of the Main Roads Board agrees that
these stipnhtions cannot be defended. When
the Main Roads Board commenced to func-
tion, it adopted, with certain necessary
modifications, the conditions of contract that
had heen in use for 30 years by the Publio
Works Department, and which had stood the
test of time, without any recourse to law
on the part of the contractors.

Hon. 3. Nicholson: That would be a. bad
job for a lawyer.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: The Main
Roads Board wanted an engineer. They
advertised, and from many applications got
one from Victoria. His service with the
board has since terminated. This gentle-
man, without any' reference to the board,
substituted the Victorian conditions of con-
tract holus-bolus. It was a most ridiculous
action, as many of the conditions are

founded on statute law, and the statute
law of Victoria may be different from
that of Western Australia ; but no
considleration was given to this point!

Hon. J. Nicholson: At any rate, they
would not apply.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: But that did
not influence this particular gentleman at
all! Anyhow the conditions imposed] by the
engineer from Victoria were totally unsuited
to this State, and as soon as it came to the
knowledge of the chairman that the old-time
conditions had been scrapped, he immedi-
ately ordered the re-instatement of the con-
ditions that had stood the test of time,
and they have been in use for months past.

Hon. G. W. Aliles: Have you a reply to
Mr. Kempton's statements regarding the
road from Midland Junction to Meekatharra
respecting which the Geraldton people were
expected to pay?

The CHIEF SECRETARY: I have
already dealt with that point. I do not think
the hon. memnber quite understood the posi-
tion. 'Mr' Kempton voices the complaints
of various local anthorities in regard to the
apportionment of the 3/l4ths of the expend-
iture on main roads. As I have already said,
there would he no levy made at all on the
local authorities if the Act had not been
amended by this House to make provision
in that direction. It is owing to the strin-
gency and far-reaching character of the
amendments that the Main Roads Board has
been obliged to request these local author-
ities to contribute to-wards the cost of the
work. The Bill, as amended, set out that a
district might oc benefited by expenditure
on permanent works and maintenance, al-
though such were not situated within the
district, or if substantial traffic from the
district passed over them. Mr. Kempton
quotes Subsection 2 of Section 30 of the
Main Roads Act to prove that in exercising
its authority to make assessments in con-
nection with -main roads, the board shall
take into account the revenue, valuation and
rating of the local authority. Unfortunately,
the suhsection does nothing of the kind in-
sofar as the cost of construction of main
roads is concerned. The provision extends
only to the cost of the maintenance of a
road. This is the subsection-

Notwithstanding anything in this section,
the Board, with the approval of the Governor,
may in the ease of any local authority reduce
the amount of the contribution of such local
authority determined as aforesaid in respect
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of the maintenance of any road where it is
proved to the satisfaction of the Board that
the cost of maintenance is excessive, and that
such coat is due to motor traffic not of local
origin or to timber traffic. In exercising this
authority the Board shall take into account
the revenue, valuation, and rating of the local
authority, and also its financial obligations
on account of liability for loan expenditure
incurred in respect of permanent works under
this Act.

Hon. J. Nicholson: It has nothing to do
with construction.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: No! Herc
ag1ain it is the Act that is to blamne and not
the Main Roads Board. The board realised
from the first that a difficult; problem had
been forced of themn by this part of the Act,
and they expected criticism in regard to the
assessments, but in view of the fact that the
local authorities had power of objection
under the Act, the board thought that there
would be constructive criticism from the
local authorities that would help to evolve
a formula which would be good and work-
able during future years. That forn of
asaiistance, the hoard states, has not been
forthcoming-, and even Mr. Kefupton, who
has hod considerable experience as the head
of an important local authority, has noth-
ing to offer in the way of suggestion, out
he has any quantity of criticism of the de-
structive type, and most of it is not based
on a solid foundation, according to-what has
been represented to me by the board. Mr.
Hall's complaints about large areas of con-
ditional purchase land being held without
any atterurt being made to carry out im-
provemient conditions are not without found-
ation, and, as I have already stated, the
fth1inister for Lands intends to enforce the
provisions of the Act. In connection with
the settlement of a repurchased estate, i2lr.
Hall castigate.9 the Land Board for award-
ing two blocks to men who, be says, are
well-known to be comparatively wealthy.
Hie contends that these men should ac-quire
some of the innumuerable properties held
for sale by land agents. I have been unable
to locate the identity of these two compara-
tively wealthy gentlemen, hut I do not think
the fact that a man has mnoney should be a
bar to his getting a block of ag-ricultural
land under the Act, provided of course that
he has not already acquired sufficient for
one individual. Nor can I recognise the
justice of forcing a men with money into
the hands, of the land agents. In my opin-
ion a Glovernment, charged with the duty

of administering the law impartially, should
be prepared to do business with a compara-
tively wealthy man on exactly the same
lines as any one else But whether he be
poor or rich, if he is a person who has
already hod a reasonable serving of land,
his application, should not prevail over the
claims of others who have no land at all,
and who are likely to make successful agri-
cultural settlers. Mr. Hall said-

It is amazing to me that various members
of Parliament should so frequently have
travclied along the railway through Gutha.
and not observed the wonderful country ad-
jacent to the railway on both sides that has
been lying idle for years past.

An explanation is necessary. The greater
porti of the coIuntry between Outhit and
Mullowa was made available by previous
Governments in 5,000-acre lots under gra;z-
Ing lease conditions, which are easy of fulfil-
mnent compared with the conditions attach-
ing to ordinary conditional purchase. At
the same time It cannot be said that those
settlers are not complying with the condi-
tions under whichi they took up the lend.
The policy of allowing the selection of 5,'000
acre blocks within 12 ? miles of the rail-
WaY (except on sandplain country) no
longer operates. The whole of the country
is being classified and the area of cultivable
land allowed to one selector will not exceed
1,000 acres. Of course, on the extreme edge
of the South-West division, where the soil
becoi~es shallower, a larger acreage will
have to be provided, the basis of settlemneat
being grazing and agriculture. Mr. Hall
relates the eases of men who took up land
on a pastoral lease, and who had had claimis
made against them for compensation fur im-
provements affected by their selection. He
said he accompanied the men to the Minis-
ter for Lands, with a request that MVr. Troy
should resume the whole of the pastoral
lease in order, as was suggested, to relieve
thet of the obligation of paying ('ofmi)Cfsd-
tion to the pastoralist. It seems to me to
he a roundabout process to adopt. But such
aI resumption would not be of any help in
the ,rI-tors. Their obligation to h 's

toral lessee would still continue, as, their
blocks- could not be included in the land
taken. Of course they could abandon their
holdings, and apply again after the land had
been resumned, hut in that ease they would
have to take their chance with other appli-
cants. 'Mr. Troy is Dot satisfied with thc
way in -which Mr. Hall has described this
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interview, and so be has written to me on
the subject as follows:-

I :ttmtil the Under Secretary's minute with
respect to the position of selectors on the
Radji Kadji pastoral leases. I am astonished
that "Mr. Hall should so misrepresent the posi-
tion as to state in the Legislative Council
that the Minister, from his chair, stated "'he
would take care that the pastoral lessees'
rights were not infringed." I did not make
any such statement. What I did do was to
point out to the deputation the fact that the
pastoral lessee had certain rights under the
Act, and he would naturally insist upon such
rights. I further pointed out that the selec-
tors were advised of the position before they
applied for the locations. The deputation de-
sired that the Governmenit should resume and
arrange for the payment of compensation to
the lessee over a number of years. It is now
too late to pursue such a course. If the Gov-
ernument resumed the areas they would have
to be made available for selection again, and
the present holders would have to take their
chance with other applicants Moreover, it
is not the policy of the Government to resume
in this manner, for the reason that the Gov-
ernmenit would be resuming a considerable
area unsuitable for agricultural -settlement.
I am surprised that Mr. Hail should urge the
Chief Secretary to direct the attention of the
Government to the matte;, inasmuch as he
knows the facts and he effusively thanked mae
for the information conveyed.

The lessees have undoubted rights under
the Land Act to claim compensation, and if
Mr. Hall will read section 14S of that meas-
uire he will be satisfied on that point- Mr.
Hall says it should not be a difficult matter
for the Agricultural Bank to take over the
payments to the pastoral lessee and spread
the total over a number of years. May I
say that it is more than difficult; it cannot
be done. The Agricultural Bank has no
power to advance money for such a pur-
pose. Mr. Hall recommends that the Green-
ough Flats be repurchased for the purpose
of establishing the dairying industry, snd
adds that cows should be provided for the
people who select the land. Seeing that
£13,000 was spent on a butter factory at
Geraldton and it was obliged to close down
owing to failure to supply cream, the pro-
posal carries a very heavy handicap. And
how could the property be acquiredq There
are 40 or 50 settlers on the Greenough Flats,
mostly the descendants of the pioneers. Ob-
,viously the purchase Could not be made
secetly, and once it was known that the
Government were out to buy, prices would
soar to prohibitive figures, and perhaps
in some cases the owners would not sell at
all. "Resume under the Closer Settlement
Ace" someone will say. Could the Govern-

ment honestl'y resume this land on the
ground that the : owners were growing wheat
when they should be going in for dairying?
And if we tried to resume and there was
an appeal to a Supreme Court Judge,
what would he say in the circumstances?1
If the Greenough Flats were one big estate,
there would be something sound in M-r.
Hl's advocacy, apart from the failure of
the Geraldton Butter Factory, but it would
be impossible to reach satisfactory finality
with 40 or 50 owners to negotiate with and
convince them that it was desirable for
them to part with their properties.
Mr. Williams in referring to the men from
the mines who have been settled on land
near Southern Gross, said they were mak-
ing a living by clearing at 30s. a day.
That was evidently a slip, but it is neces-
sary to correct it. as the men were not paid
at all for preparing their land for cultiva-
tion. They received Advances from the Agri-
cultural Bank for clearing on the basis of
30s. an acre, which is quite a ifferent. thing.

Ron. E. H. Harris: I thought he sug-
gested they -were earning at the rate of Sue.
per day for clearing.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: That is
what he intended. He said the men have
no complaint except in regard to water
supply, He stated that they have to cart
water for distances up to nine miles and
pay £3 a hundred gallons for it. The facts
are these--Ten miles of 1 /-inch pipes and
five standpipes were provided to serve
about fifty ex-miners. who were placed on
a sub-division of 50,000 acres made avail-
able by the Lands Department. The set-
tlers obtained the water at the standpipes
free of charge, and this arrangement will
orobably continue until a permanent water
supply is established. It was understood
At the time the standpipe supply was pro-
vided that settlement would not extend fur-
ther south until investigations were made
and a report was submitted to the Migra-
tion Commission, when, it -was expected,
nn'angements could be made for money
under the migration agreement. However,
a second lot of fifty er-miners were put on
blocks south of the standpipes, and T take
it Mr. Williams refers to eartage of water
to those settlers. Now with regard to the
cartage of the water to that section, the
maximum distance may be nine miles and
the average three to five miles. It may be
stated that in some parts of the wheat aryeas
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-sad to relate-settlers had to cart 2'0 atid
i10 miles during last summer. From investi-
gations made in reference to Mr. Williams
complaxnt it appears that the cartage cost oft
.i00 gallons runs from half-a-crown to
I7s. 6d. The nmimumn of 35s. was paid
iii one instance for a special and an urgent
trip. 1 have no information as regards
z3 having been paid in any circumstances.
-As soon as the contemplated iron rooted
camps are erected, and 1,000-gallon tanks
installed, very little money will be spent
in this way. Until a report on all works
required for the new settlement scheme is
submitted to the Migration Commission
anad arrangements are made for money, no
Large works, including water supplies, can
he undertaken. The intention is to connect
all the ex-miners with the Coolgardie Water
Scheme when financial arrangements have
been effected. Mr. Williams disapproves
of the assistance rendered by the Govern-
itient to the Sons of Gwalia Mline. This
mine has not been singled out for prefer-
ential treatment as he implied, but was
rendered assistance in the hope that fur-
Iher development would discover a con-
tinuation of payable ore to support the
population of a substantial township.
Gwvalia is a one mine town. The mine man-
agement had done good work in the instal-
lation of a most up-to-date plant to reduce
working costs and treat low-grade ore. The
point of profit disappeared and there were
no funds for development. The mine manage-
meat has been eulogised by our own officers
and outside experts, for its earnest attempts
to keep the mine going. The repayment of
the whole of the moneys advanced begins in
the fourth year and is covered by ten annual
payments. 'With regard to Kalgoorlie mines,
Mr. Williams overlooks the fact that £:55,000
was advanred to assist to keep the Horse-
shoelMine open, the money' being made avail-
able in one year. He further forgeti that the
Mines Diepartment spends £40,000 annually
to sup~ply cheap water to the mines from
Southern Cross castwards to Kalgoorlie, and
that the Kalgoorlie mines are the greatest
beneficiaries. Another £37,000 was paid in
premjiums on employees under the Workeri'
Compensation Act, in order to relieve the
mines for one year, and Kalgoorlie derives
the greatest benefits from this assistance also.
Regamrding the question of trihitting. raised
by Mr. Williamq, the Minktek- for Mines is

arranging a conference to take place thi:
month, when the subject of tributing will hi
discussed with the Chamber of M1ines, em.
ptoyees' representatives and oieer, oA tut:
department, with the Minister himself a.
chairman. The hon. member dealt with tlu
question of foreigners in mines. In Mlaret:
last the Minister obtained returns of
foreigners employed upon the Kalgoorlif
and Sons of Owalia Mines, and ascertained
that the av-erage of foreigners employed wat
19.08 per cent. At the Sons of Owatia
foreigners do predominate, but inquiries
elicited the fact that practically no British
labour was offering for underground work,
and the whole of the surface employees, ex-
cepting sand shovellers and open cut work-
ers, we re British.

Honi. G. W. Miles: I suppose they are
reeiving the union rate and are not cutting
wagcs)

The CHIEF SECRETARY: I presume
so; there has been no complaint on that
score. We are assured that the policy of the
mines is to give preference to British labou
and we cannot do more. With regard to
foreigners employed who can barely speak
the English language our inspectors have
just recently completed an exhaustive exama-
ination of the mines, and have instructions
at all tines to he particular in this part of
their duty.

Hon. E. H.L Han-is: There are workmen's
inspectors to see to that.

The CHIEF SECRETARY : Yes, thene
are workmen's inspectors elected by the
union, and paid, I think, by the Department
of Mines.

Hon. E. H. Harris: That is correct.
The CHIEF SECRETARY: I believe all

these men do their duty, and it is impossible
for the Government to take greater precau-
tions than they now do to ensure the safety
of the miners under the language test. AS
recently as July last, the Minister had a
letter of appreciation from the Boulder
branch of the R.S.L. thanking him for Per-
sonal attention given to the matter of the
employment in mines of foreigners who
could not speak English readily and in-
telligibly. That is proof of a recognition
of the fact that the Minister is doing his
duty in this respect. I listened very care-
fully to the speeches of Sir Edward Wit-
tenoomn andlMr. Nicholson, and I cannot find
anything except advice to the Government,
offered in a sincere manner, and with this I
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have no ground for complaint, Mr. Seddon
stated that the Government had failed to cope
with the unemployed problem, but he did
so in order to offer suggestions with a view
to remedyingr the evil. As regards one of
these suggestions-the establishment of a
permanent committee to investigate and
handle unemployinen t-the Government have
already considered favourably a similar pro)-
posai. Another, -with regard to the provision
of means for drafting youths, who have just
left school, inko suitable avenues of employ-
moent, has not been taken in band, but it is
one which I regard as a necessity. Since I
have been in office, scores of fathers and
mothers have come to me, after their sons
have left school -both primary and High
Schools-asking my advice as to what trade
or profession it would be wise for the boys
to follow, and in most case I have not felt
qualified to direct them in such a matter.
What is wanted in my opinion is the ap-
pointmient of a man thoroughly fitted for the
position, to make the question his special
study. He should be a well-balanced enthusi-
ast, and should avail himself of all possible
sources of information, including the boy's
school career, so that he could help parents
in deciding a suitable vocation for the lad to
follow in life. Temporary vacancies in
different departments due to long service
leave are, I understand, now filled by the
unemployed, but the suggestions of Mr.
Seddon, in reference to a special winter cam-
paign to repair rolling stock in order to pro-
vide for unemployment, and also that the
people should he urged to give preference to
Western Australian goods, are 'worthy of
every consideration. All this constructive
criticism from Mr. Seddon, as well as all that
which has come from other members (and
there has been a good deal this session) will
be submitted to the Department best able to
deal wvith the different matters. The tone and
practical character of Mr. Wittennom's
speech, and his advocacy of the claims of
All-any pleased me very much. He has
already given abundant and tangible proof
of his faith in that district, ajid his name
is closely associated with its recent progress.
In his present position he may be able to do
more to assist its prosperity, and, judging
from his maiden speech in this House, I feel
sure that he will give close and careful con-
sideration to any question upon which he is
called to form an opinion.

Hon. J. Nicholson: A very nice compli-
ment.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: Mr. Baxter's
remarks on the question of frozen meat show
the benefit of a long period of Ministerial
experience. He has a thorough grip of the
question and deals with it intelligently. It
has not been so -with some of the critics
whose comments have appeared in the Press.
They seem to think that frozen meat can be
sold in enormous quantities to the consumer,
and furthernore that the holds of the ships
can he filled to the top with the product,
whereas we are limited by the insulated
space. A few years ego, since the present
Governament assumed office, there was a
shortage, when we brought down a little more
than we are bringing down this year. For a
time it found a ready sale, Mfost of the
people were not aware that it was frozen
meat, but soon afterwards they discovered
the trLue Position. On top of this a large
number of sheep and bullocks came from the
M~urehison and the country districts, and we
found we could not sell our frozen meat. It
was, therefore, left on our hands and we bad
to pay, during the period we held it, no less
than £3,700 for storage, and had to dispose
of it in the end at a rate lower than the
normal price. That was a lesson which could
not be soon forgotten.

Question put and passed; the Address-in-
Reply adopted.

ADJOURRMRRT-SPECIAL.

TEE CHIEF SECRETARY (Hon. J. Mf.
Drew-Central) [10.28]: 1 move-

That the Hlouse at its rising adjourn until
Tnesday next.

Question put and passed.

"1oust adjourned at 10.29 p.m.
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